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ABSTRACT

A  three  part  study  was   conducted   to  determi.ne   the  occupational   oppor-

tunities   for  the  mentally  retarded  i.n  Catawba  County,   North  Carolina.     The

s.tudy  consisted  of  a  survey  of  thirty-eight  Catawba  County  employers,  wi.th

an  emphasi.s  on   the  furniture   industry  and  the  hosiery   industry;   a  survey  of

labor  market  data:   and  a   survey  of  agencies   in   Catawba  County  that  are

available  to  the  mentally  retarded  for  assistance  in  obtaining  and  mai.n-

tai.ning   employment.

Information  received  from  the  three  surveys  strongly  suggests   that  the

labor  market  for  semi.skilled  and  unskilled  labor  i.s   currently  very  good.

Employers   that  were  interviewed  expressed  a  need  for  employees  with  skills

that  do  not  generally  exceed   the  li.mits   of  many  mentally  retarded  workers.

It  was  also  generally  agreed  by  those  employers   vi.si.ted   that  i.f  the  mentally

retarded  applicant  is   reasonably  dependable,   responsible,   industrious,   and

emotionally   stable,   his  mental   limitations  would   not  prohibit  employment.

Based  on   the  information  collected  in   this   study,   i.t  i.s  strongly  recom-

mended  that  mentally  retarded  students  be  prepared  for  these  opportuniti.es.

This   preparation   can   best  be  achieved   through  emphasis   on   li.vi.ng   skills,

assessment  of  vocational   aptitudes.   skills   i.n   obtai.ni.ng  employment,   and   skills

in  maintaining  jobs.      It  is  essential   that  mentally  retarded  students   be

given  access   to  vocati.onal   courses.     Vocational   teachers   should  be  trai.ned

1.n   developing   speciali.zed   lesson   plans   for  the  mentally  retarded   student.

In   summary,   there  seems   to  be  unli.mi.ted  opportunity  for  the  mentally

retarded  student  in   Catawba  County  if  proper  preparation   is  made  avai.1able

to  them  and  if  the  student  is  successful   i.n   this  preparation.
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Chapter  1

I NTRODUCTI0N

Being  mentally  retarded  refers  to  a  condition  of  impaired  abi.1i.ty

to  learn  and  adjust  to  the  demands  of  society  due  to  underdeveloped

intelligence     (Conley,1973,   p.1).     For  the  purpose  of  thi.s  study,

an   IQ  of  70  or  below  will   be  used  to  designate  those  persons  considered

mentally  retarded.     The  reasons  for  this  are:     (a)     i.t  is  the  most

commonly  used  reference  point:     (b)    most  studi.es   in   thi.s  area  refer  to

persons  whose  IQ  falls   below  70:      (c)     when  the   IQ  falls  above  70,

di.fficulty  adapting  to  society  is  generally  caused  by  factors  other  than

intel lectual   inadequacy.

Ronald  Conley     (1973,   p.   10)   ci.tes  several   important  points   that

should  be  clarified  wi.th  respect  to  the  definition  of  the  mentally  re-

tarded.     Mental   retardation  is  not  the  same  as  being  i.lliterate  or  men-

tally  1.11.     It  is  possible  to  be  mentally  retarded  and  also  illi.terate

and/or  mentally  ill,   but  the  terms  should  not  be  used  interchangeably.

Often  persons  functi.on  at  an  IQ  level   below  their  potential   due  to

adverse  envi.ronmental   conditions.     In  some  cases   they  may  actually  be

functi.oning  below  the  level   designated  as  mentally  retarded.     Although

they  are  not  actually  retarded  they  must  be  consi.dered  as  such  until

their  functioning  level   is  raised.     Some  cases  of  mental   retardati.on  are

caused  by  brain  damage  that  may  in  time  be  repaired.     These  cases  must

also  be  treated  as  mentally  retarded  until   the  damage  is  repaired.

It  is  general  practice  to  divide  the  mentally  retarded  into  four

categories:     (a)     profoundly  retarded     (IQ  0-19);     (b)     severely  retarded

(IQ  20-34);     (c)     moderately  retarded     (IQ  35-49);     (d)     mildly  retaT-ded

(IQ  50-69).     Retarded  children  are  often  categorized  as  educable,   trai.n-

able,  or  totally  dependent.     Educable  children  are  placed  in  the  regular

school   program  but  receive  instructi.on  in  basic  readi.ng,  wri.ting,  spell-

ing,  and  arithmetic  skills  in  a  classroom  specifically  for  educable  re-

tarded  students  and  taught  by  instructors  trained  to  work  with  them.

Trainable  children  are  unable  to  lean  the  basi.c  subjects,  but  they  do

attend  school.     They  are  not  included  in  the  regular  school   program,  but

they  are  taught  to  provi.de  for  their  personal   needs  and  to  develop  some

social   ski.lls.     They  are  maintained  in  a  special   classroom  the  enti.re

day.     Totally  dependent  chi.1dren  are  maintained  in   insti.tuti.ons  desi.gned

to  provi.de  for  thei.r  needs.

As  adults,  almost  all   mentally  retarded  persons  functi.on  on  a  higher

level   than  they  did  as  chi.1dren.     Many  educable  retarded  students  fade

1.nto  the  adult  population  and  go  vi.rtually  unnoticed.     The  trainable  child

often  develops  into  an  adult  who  is  at  least  semi-dependent.     Of  course,

many  factors  affect  the  future  of  the  mentally  retarded  child.     No  def-

i.mite  prognosis   is  possi.ble;   however,  adequate  education,   trai.ni.ng,  and

understanding  greatly  i.ncrease  the  possibilities.
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THE   PROBLEM

The  estimation  has  been  made   that  over  five  million  persons   in   the

United  States  are  mentally  retarded;   therefore,  it  i.s  vitally  important

that  efforts  be  made  to  determine  the  most  effective  and  economical  way

to  develop  these  indi.vi.duals   to  their  fullest     (Angel,1969,  p.   7).     A

cruci.al   aspect  of  this  development  is  employment.     School   counselors,

ageney  counselors,   and  all   other  persons  engaged  in  supporti.ve  services

to  the  mentally  retarded  are  relati.vely  ineffective  without  a  complete

picture  of  the  labor  market  in  their  geographi.c  area  and  the  opportun-

iti.es   that  the  labor  market  provides  for  the  mentally  handicapped.

Statement  of  the  Problem

It  was  the  purpose  of  this  study  to  determine  the  occupational   opportu-

nities  for  the  mentally  retarded  in  Catawba  County,  North  Carolina.

Need  for  the  Stud

At  the  ti.me  of  thi.s  study  there  were  approximately  1,694  mentally  re-

tarded  adults  over  nineteen  and  approximately  1,078  under  nineteen     (Baroff.

1974,   p.   64).     Those  mentally  retarded  persons  who  are  still   in  school

need  assistance  in  determining  reali.sti.c  opprotuniti.es  for  themselves  and

then  developing  the  necessary  skills   to  avail   themselves  of  those  oppor-

tunl.ties.     There  are  presently  no  collective  data  on  employment  opportun-

iti.es  for  the  mentally  retarded.

LIMITATIONS   0F   STUDY

The  following  li.mitations  are  recognized  and  reported:

1.     The  survey  1.s   limi.ted  to  those  occupati.onal   opportunities  within

Catawba  County,   North  Carolina.

2.     The  survey  is  further  limited  to  those  manufacturers  or  employers

that  expressed  a  willi.ngness  to  participate  I.n  supplying  informati.on.

DEFINITIONS   0F   TERMS   USED

For  the  purpose  of  this  study  the  following  terms  are  defined:

Handicapped

Literature  regarding  the  handicapped  refers  to  the  24  milli.on  Amer-

icans     (!±!gr!4  !gg!s,1975.   Vol.13.   p.   41)   that  suffer  any  handicapping

condition  of  the  body.     The  nenfally  retarded  compose  almost  one-fourth

of  all   handicapped.     Informati.on  cited  using  the  term  handicaDDed  is  to

be  interpreted  as  it  relates  to  the mentally  retarded.

ational   o ortunit

In  this  study  the  term  occupational   opportunity  was  broadened  to

include  not  only  specific  jobs,  but  also  education  and  training.     If

occupational  possibilities  exist  for  the  mentally  retarded,  but  the  nec-

essary  preparation  is  missing.  then  there  is  no  real  opportunity.

PROCEDURE

During  a  period  from  November,1976,through  February,1978,  a  three

part  study  was  conducted  concerning  the  occupational   opportuni.ties  for

the  mentally  retarded  1.n   Catawba  County.   North  Caroli.na.



Part  One

A  pey`sonal   survey  was  made  of  a  sample  of  the  furniture,   hosiery,

and  servi.ce  industries  of  Catawba  County.     This  survey  covered  the  indi.-

vidual   positions  within  each  busi.ness  visited  that  presented  an  oppor-

tunity  for  the  mentally  retarded.     In  di.scussing  these  positions  with  the

employers,   required  skills  for  each  position  were  determi.ned.     The  sur-`f

vey  also  provided  specific  informati.on  about  the  businesses  themselves,

such  as   the  name  and  address.   telephone  number,   the  personnel   manager.

the  total   number  of  employees,  and  the  number  of  shifts  the  company  oper-

ates.     This  1.nformation  provides  a  quick  reference  guide  to  the  employers

who  have  expressed  an  i.nterest  in  employing  the  handicapped  worker.

Part  Two

A  review  of  labor  stati.stics  published  by  the  Employment  Security

Commission  was  conducted  to  obtain  informati.on  necessary  to  reflect  the

current  demand  for  jobs.     This  information  was  related  to  the  positions

cited    in  the  survey  of  Part  One.     Data  were  also  studied  to  obtain

employment  projections  over  the  next  seven  years.

Part  Three

The  final   part  of  the  study  was  to  survey  the  agencies  and  organ-

i.zations   in  Catawba  County  that  are  avai.1able  to  the  mentally  y.etarded

for  assistance  in  obtaining  and  maintaining  employment.     This   information

includes  a  synopsis  of  the  servi.ces  provi.ded,   the  procedure  for  obtaining

these  services,  and  any  restriction  of  services  that  may  exist.

Chapter  2

REVIEW   0F   THE   LITERATURE

It  is  often  very  difficult  for  a  retarded  person  to  achieve  self-

directi.on   in  seeki.ng  a  job.     He  may  not  know  the  extent  of  his   own  abil-

ities  or  how  to  present  them  to  a  prospecti.ve  employer.     He  may  be  unsuc-

cessful   in  his  job  search  time  after  time  without  ever  knowing  why  he  has

failed     (Angel,1969,   p.   7).     Education  and  training  provide  one  of  the

most  effective  methods  for  overcoming  these  inadequacies.

EDUCATION   AND   TRAINING

Unti.1   recently.  special   education  classes  for  the  mentally  retarded

beyond  the  eighth  grade  were  rare,  and  Mudd     (1968)     discovered  that  three-

fourths  of  the  mildly  retarded  subjects  had  left  school   by  the  age  of  16

or  shortly  thereafter.     However,  due  to  recent  financial   support  for  spe-

cial   programs  for  the  retarded,  retention  rates  are  increasing.     Unfortu-

nately,   these  special   programs  have  often  been  merely  a  convenient  way  of

isolating  the  mentally  retarded  from  the  rest  of  the  school.     Schools  are

presently  receivi.ng  additional   funding  and  guidelines   in  an  effort  to

further  improve  vocational   preparation  of  our  mentally  retarded  students.

Vocational   educators  are  also  assuming  more  responsibility  for

providing  vocational   training  to  mentally  retarded  adolescents.     Yet.  many
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of  these  educators  are  still   reluctant  to  integrate  the  mentally  retarded

1.nto  vocational   classes.     Other  than  the  problem  of  attitude,  vocati.onal

educators  often  feel   unprepared  to  meet  the  needs  of  these  special   students.

Preparati.on  for  vocational   teachers  in  instructing  the  mentally  retarded

i.s  seldom  available  at  the  local   setting.     Nei.ther  vocati.onal   educators

nor  speci.al   educators  have  clearly  defined  the  limits  of  their  roles   in

educating  the  mentally  retarded  student.     They  have  also  neglected  to

identify  overlapping  responsibili.ties.     This   has   caused  a  wide  gap   i.n  our

educational   vocational   servi.ces  to  these  students.     Many  of  our  mentally

retarded  students  are  currently  falli.ng  i.nto  this  gap,  fi.ndi.ng  themselves

untrained,   and  thus  unprepared  to  enter  the  world  of  work   (Weistenstein,

1977,   p.159).     The  critical   issue  regarding  the  mentally  retarded  is   how

to  provide  career  education  and  provi.de  adequate  academic  education  to

prepare  them  for  entering  the  world  of  work  or  community  living   (D'Alonzo.

1976,   p.    256).

In  spite  of  the  difficulti.es  involved,  many  school   systems  are  pro-

viding  exemplary  programs  for  the  career  development  of  retarded  indivi.d-

uals.     The  Calhoun  Area   Vocati.onal   Center     (CAVA),   Battle  Creek,   Michigan,

provi.des  one  of  the  few  vocati.onal   programs  which  fully  integratet    the

handi.capped  and  non-handi.capped  students.     The  students,  most  of  whom  are

classi\fied  as  Educable  Mentally  Retarded  in  their  thi.rteen  home  distri.cts,

attend  their  home  high  school   for  a  half  day  of  academic  training,  often

i.n  a  segregated  setting.     For  the  other  half  day,   they  are  enrolled  in  one

of  the   twenty-eight  CAVA  occupati.onal   trai.ning  programs.     The   training

provided  is  as   reali.stic  as  possible  wi.th  the  students  engaging   in   such

activities  as  working  on  cars   in  the  auto  mechanics  program  and  building

and  selling  two   houses   per  year  in   the  carpentry  program.     Similar  pro-

grams  exist  in  Slickersville,   New  Jersey;   South  Bend,   Indiana;   St.   Paul,

Mi.nnesota;   Framington,   Massachusetts;   and  Doylestown,   Pennsylvania   (Cagelka,

1977,   pp.161-162).

Areas  of  training  that  are  being  opened  up  to  mentally  retay`ded

students  include  health  occupati.ons,1andscaping,   graphic  arts,   plant

maintenance,  welding,   driver  education,   small   engine  repair,   busi.ness

occupati.ons,   auto  mechanics,   auto   body  mechanics   (Mossman,1972,   p.   4).

Educators  are  becoming  more  and  more  convi.nced  that  students  often

benefi.t  more  from  on-the-job  training  than  they  do  in  a  classroom  that

attempts   to  teach  them  the  same  ski.lls.     This  is  parti.cularly  true  of  the

mentally  retarded  students  who  generally  learn  quicker  by  seeing  and  doing

than   by  listening   in  class.     Trai.ning  programs  are  being  developed  in

every  state  that  will   provide  an  adequate  combination  of  educati.on  and

training  with  on-the-job  experi.ence.     The  followi.ng  pages  will   present  an

excellent  example  of   how  such  a   plan  might  be  prepared.     The  plan  was

developed  by   Robert  Eley   (1976).

s  for  Trai.nin Plan   Develo

1.     Assess   the  student's  needs.
lyze  eacnator  is able  to  ana

As  a  professional   educator,   the  coordi-
h  student  and  identify  the  major  goals

that  care  to  be  attaihed  dy  that  student  through  a  concurrent  work
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and  education  experience.     For  example,  a  student  with  a  leaning
disabi.1ity  may  require  experience  in  which  he  or  she  can  find  imme-
diate  measure  of  success.     Accordi.ngly,   the  coordinator  should  know
what  interests  and  strengths   the  student  now  possesses;     e.g.,  being
outdoors.  or  taking  care  of  pets.     Obviously,   to  recognize  student
needs  will   requi.re  the  instructor  or  coordi.nator  to  search  school
records,   talk  with  other  professi.onals  who  know  the  student,  and  hold
one  or  more  interviews  with  the  student.

Know  the  cormunit
ationship  to  avai

The  needs  of  students  must  be  considered  in  re-
Table  training  stati.ons in   the  community.     Before

students  are  placed  in  training  sites,   the  coordi.nator  should  have

::::i:e:h::°#::hc#¥:;:::I.::t::t;::s#:ni::u:j#:Sna€ti:Be:¥ds±:¥:ons
and  of  the  persons  who  are  I.n  super-visory  capacities.     For  example,

#:a¥r::n¥:;ys¥;#ise[s::3,P::::hai::#:::::::1.::r:B?:i:::[s#::!i[T.ty

Once  a  training  site  is  located,
to  understand  the  occupati.on  i.nto

Gal.n  a   knowled e  of  the  occu ations .
it  i.s  necessary  for  the  coordinator
which  the  student  is  to  be  placed.     This  I.s   important  and  I.s  a  pri-
mary  responsibility  for  the  trai.ning  plan  development  and  is  nec-

E:;a:::¥u::#go€h:h:ogo3T#n#:ramp::;eS:ot:jd3:j#:yr::o::g::r::c:y
ational   Titles,   (c)   observing  other  workers

iob  with   incumbent  workers.
as  Thei Dictiona of  Occu

discussing  the  iperforming  t e  job'  Or

4.     Draft  the  trainin lan.     At  this   poi.nt  an  appointment  should  be  made
1oyer  to  discusswith  the  emp the  rough  draft  in  depth.     Major  ques-

tions  should  be  asked:     What  additional   leaming  experiences  will
be  needed  on  the  job?     Which  of  the  experiences  will   be  provi.ded  on
the  job,   in  the  classroom  at  both  locations?    Are  there  circumstances
withi.n  thi.s  job  that  should  be  carefully  consi.dered  when  placi.ng  a
student  with  certai.n   identified  disadvantages  and  handicaps?    What
is   the  approximate  time  for  each  of  the  I.dentified  leami.ng  activ-
1.ti.es?    What  is   the  best  sequence  o
there  materials  or  resources  that  in
supplement  the  classroom  and  on  the
periences   that  might  be  added  to  en

the  learning  activities?    Are
ht  be  provided  the  student  to
ob  experi.ences?    Are  there  ex-
ch  the  student's  total   learning?

Can  the  leaming  experi.ences  be  evaluated  adequately?

5.       Com 1ete  the  trainin
's  own  profesinator

With   input  from  the  employer  and  the
sl.onal knowledge,   the  training  plan  can  be

completed.     It  is  at  this  point  that  the  training  plan  content  should
be  discussed  with   the  students.     Thus,   the  student  having  some  personal

involvement  with   the  training  plan  might  be  more  ready  to  accept  the
learning  that  wi.ll   be  expected  of  him  or  her.

6.     Disseminate  the  trainin lan.     The   trai.ni.ng   plan.  is   a  dynamic   docu-
ment  that  should  gu e  student 's   in-school   and  on-the-job  educati.on

Thus.   a   coordinator  can   use   the  docume'nt  to   stT`uctuT-e   classroom  leaT`n-
ing  experiences   for  a  parti.cular  student.     A  coordinator  should  also
use  the  document   t`o  check  the  progress  of  the  student  1.n   the  work
situation.     In  other  words,  whenever  the  coordi.nator  visits  with   an
employer  of  a  student,   the  coordinator  should  revi.ew  the  pT`ogress  of
the  student.     If  the  student's  progress   i.s  not  what  was  expected,   then
the  employer  and  the  coordinator  will   need  to  consider  alternative
leaming  activities.
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A  factor  that  is  having  a  tremendous  effect  on  the  education  of  the

handi.capped  is  Public  Law  94.142.     This   legislation   is   basically  a  nation-

al   speci.al   education  law  requiring  state  and  local   educational   agenci.es

to  provide  fi.ee  and  appropriate  public  education  for  all   handicapped

children  ages   3-21.     The  regulati.ons  of  Public  Law  94.142  provide  spe-

cifically  for  vocational  education  of  the  handicapped.     States  must  ensure

that  funds  received  under  the  Vocational   Education  Amendments  of  1976  are

used  in  such  a  way  that  free  and  appropriate  educati.on  is  bei.ng  provided.

State  and  local  education  agencies  must  also  take  steps  to  see  that

handicapped  students  have  the  same  variety  of  programs  and  services  that

are  available  to  non-handicapped  students.     Individual   education  plans

(I.E.P.'s)   "must  include  a  statement  of  the  child.s  present  level   of

educational   performance.   including  academic  achievement ,...   prevoca-

ti.onal   and  vocational   skills;'    Based  on  these  plans,  funding,  and  current

informati.on  on  research  and  new  knowledge  relative  to  serving  the  hand-

icapped  will   be  available  to  special   education  personnel,  as  well   as

regular  educators,   vocational   educators,  career  guidance  counselors,  work

study,   coordinators,   and  job  placement  personnel   (Phelps,1977,   pp.   186-

187) .

In  developing  curriculum  for  the  mentally  retarded,  guidelines  should

include  the  following:

1.     Class   size  is   kept  dell.berately  small,   i.deally  between  8  and  14.

2.     Instruction  and  supervision  is  i.ntensive  and  constant.

3.     Practi.cal   "learning  by  doing"   is  emphasi.zed;   theoretical   study

4.
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is   minimized.

Positive  "you  can   do   it"   approach  i.s  emphasized.

i:8:;:::d°€oS##ia:rp:::::::?TS  is  Presented  at  a  slower  pace.

Reinforcement  by  repeti.tion   is   recommended.

There  i.s  no  ceili.ng  on   achi.evement;   each  pupil   may  ascend   the

hi.erarchy  of  skills   to   the  limi.t  of  his  abi.lity     (Mossman,1976,

p.    56).

Preparation  for  employment  of  the  mentally  retarded  i.n  publi.c  schools

can  be  greatly  supplemented  by  comTlunity  and  governmental   agenci.es.

COMMUNITY   AND   GOVERNMENTAL    SUPPORT

The  publi.c  schools  and  vocational   rehabilitati.on  agenci.es  generally

work  together  closely.     Rehabilitation   is   ''our  soci.ety's  unique  process

of  restoring  the  dignity  of  its  disabled  members  and  of  making  the  most

of  thei.r  talents.     It  i.nvolves   the  use  of  recognized  medical,  psycho-

soci.al,   and  vocati.onal   services  singly  or  i.n  coordinati.on  combinati.on   to

meet  the  requirements  of  the  physically  and  mentally  handicapped     (Meyen,

1967,   p.157)."

The  Department  of  Social   Servi.ces  provides  social   evaluati.on,   social

case  work,   and  social   group  work.     These  services  are  provided  to  the

mentally  retarded  and  their  families  as  readily  as  to  any  other  member  of

socl.ety.

In  many  communities  sheltered  workshops  are  bei.ng  established  for
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the  handicapped.     Thi.s   institution  1.s  half  busi.ness  and  half  rehabilita-

tion  or  social   agency.     This  in  itself  causes  many  problems.     The  most

positive  factor  regarding  sheltered  `.`rorkshops  is  that  they  do  provi.de  a

certain  amount  of  training,  an  opportunity  to  work.  and  the  opportunity

for  the  handicapped  to  have  interraction  with  others.     Sheltered  work-

shops  are  almost  always  reserved  for  the  severely  and  profoundly  handi.-

capped   (Meyen,1967,   pp.180-181).

The  Federal   government  is  assi.sting  the  states  to  provi.de  proper

education  for  the  handicapped  dy  making  annual   grants  that  may  escalate

to  more  than  three  billion  dollars  dy  1982   ("Opening  More  Doors  for  the

Nation's  Retarded'..1976.   p.   56).     Federal   regulations  requi.re  any  company

havi.ng  government  contracts  of  $2,500  or  more  to  take  "affirmative  action"

to  secure  employment  for  those  workers  with  handicaps,   includi.ng  mentally

retarded.     Under  modifi.ed  exami.nati.on  procedures.  more  than  7,400  mentally

retarded  persons  have  been  hired  for  mi.nor  positions  by  the  Federal   gov-

ernment  itself  since  1964  ("Opening  More  Doors  for  the  Nati.on's  Retarded".

976.   p.   56).

An  on-the-job  training  program,  funded  at  about  two  million  dollars

a  year  by  the  Federal   Government  and  administered  by  the  Nati.onal   Assoc-

iation  for  Retarded  Citizens  has  placed  some  14,000  retarded  1.n  competi-

tive  jobs  at  pri.vate  firms  since  1967   ("Opening  More  Doors  for  the  Nati.on's

Retarded'`,1976,   p.   56).

Governmental   support  1.s  also  provided   through  the  U.S.   Employment

Service.     This  agency  provi.des  job  placement  for  the  handicapped  as  well

as  aptitude  testing  and  counseling  services.     Public  Law  113  made  Voc-

ational   Rehabilitation  services  available  to  the  nation's  mentally  re-

tarded  (Cegelka,1974,  p.104).     Vocational   rehabilitation  counselors

work  closely  with  publi.c  schools   to  help  in   screening  appli.cants  and

working  with  eligible  students.

OCCUPATIONAL   OUTLOOK
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Mentally  retarded  persons  have  interests.  vari.ations  in  apti.tude,

ski.lls,   and  abilities   the  same  as   the  non-retarded.     When  properly

placed,   they  can  become  productive  employees.     It  is  unreali.stic  to  de-

cide  on  occupations  suitable  to  the  mentally  retarded  without  regard  to

their  abiliti.es   (Angel,1967,  p.   7).

ational   Potential

Highly  simplified  and  routinized  jobs  can  be  performed  by  the  men-

tally  retarded,  even  to  the  extent  of  out-producing  normal  persons  by

wide  margins  and  with  high   levels   of  safety   (Kohn.1977.   p.150).     Jobs

that  tax  the  patience  and  expectations  of  many  workers  who  have  normal

capabilities  can  be  filled  by  the  retarded.     Using  them  in  this  manner  is

advantageous  to  the  employer  and  enhances  the  self-esteem  of  the  retarded

by  provi.ding   them  with  meaningful   work.     "Society  gal.ns  when  an  EMR  leaves

the  welfare  rolls  or  the  sheltered  workshop  and  becomes  a  tax  paying,

productive  citizen   (Kohn,1977,   p.151)."

A  Connecticut  psychologist  studied  the  records  of  employed  mentally
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retarded  persons  after  they  had  been  working  twelve  years.     He  found  that

employers  rate  them  as  high  as  the  non-retarded  workers  in  promptness,

regulari.ty,  friendly  relations  with  fellow  workers.  and  steadfastness  on

the  job.     Their  weekly  earnings  compared  favorably  to  the  non-retarded

doi.ng  simi.Tar  work;  and  the  psychologist  predicted  that  most  of  them

would  continue  in  their  present  jobs  unti.l   they  reti.red  (Angel,1969,  p.

44).

It  is  estimated  that  more  than  85  percent  of  all   retarded  children

born  each  year  could  become  capable  of  self-support,   to  some  degree,  gi.ven

adequate  trai.ni.ng  and  employment  opportunity   (Angel,1969,   p.   45).

Placement  of  the  mentally  retarded  in  service  jobs  has  had  the  high-

est  rate  of  success.  and  traini.ng  for  the  growl.ng  occupations  in  this

field  will   probably  provide  the  best  employment  opportuniti.es  1.n  the  fu-

ture  for  the  retarded   (Angel,1969.   p.   45).

eci.fic  Sources  of  Em

Angel   (1969,  pP.   153-330)   surveyed  350  occupations  to  discover  their

possibilities  as  sources  of  employment  for  the  handicapped.     Out  of  this

number,  he  found  forty-four  that  he  could  recommend  for  the  mentally  re-

tarded.    Although  there  is  no  intention  to  exclude  other  possible  areas

of  employment,   the  following  list  does  present  an  excellent  overview  of

sources  the  mentally  retarded  mi.ght  consider.

1.     Assembler  of  small   parts
2.     Assembler  of  small   products
3.     Assorter

4.     Attendant  at  used  car  lot
5.     Automobile  pal.nter
6.     Basket  maker
7.     Breeder  of  canaries  and  parakeets
8.     Buttonhole-machine  operator
9.     Cafeteri.a  worker

10.      Candle  maker
11.     Carpentry
12.      Chi.cken  grader
13.     Chicken  raiser
14.      Cleaning   homes   and  small   offices
15.      Cooks   helper
16.      Dairy  farmhand
17.     Distributor
18.      Domestic  worker
19.     Electroni.c   unit  sub-assembler
20.     Embroidery  operator,  machine
21.     Flower  and  green  plants  nursery
22.     Furniture  upholsterer
23.     Greens  picker
24.      Hand   laundry

i::   g::i:8rr#:rter,
27.      Kennelman
28.     Knitting  machine  operator
29.     Laundress/Laundryman
30.      Lawn  care
31.     Li.nen   room  attendant
32.     Meat  wrapper
33.     Mender  in  linen  service
34.     Merchandise  marker
35.     Pal.nter  helper
36.     Pets  hotel
37.     Racket  stringing
38.     Restroom  attendant
39.      Reweaving
40.     Weed  raiser
41.     Sewing  machine  operator
42.     Stuccoing
43.      Weavi.ng   dy   hand      (Angel,1969,   pp.153-330)

Limi.tati.ons

Unfortunately,  as  technology  progresses,   the  number  of  jobs  avail-

able  at  the  unski.lled  semiskilled  levels  whi.ch  the  mentally  retard-

20
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ed  is  considered  capable  of  handling  continues   to  decline.     The  mentally

retarded  has   the  added  problem  of  competing  for  these  jobs  with  adults  and

adolescents  of  normal   intelli.gence  who  dropped  out  of  schoo.1   or  failed  to

take  vocational   training   (Gorelick,1966,   p.i).

Job   Development

To  assist  the  mentally  retarded  in  his  search  for  employment,  job

development  specialists  often  work  with  employers  toward  hiring  them.

The  specialists  often  face  many  obstacles.     One  of  the  most  widespread

problems   is   the  attitude  of  the  work  community.     A  multitude  of  miscon-

ceptions  about  the  mentally  retarded  is  observed  everywhere  the  job  devel-

oper  goes.     Employers  must  be  educated  to  the  limited  information  the

label   "mentally  retarded"  conveys.     It  tells  nothing  about  potential   for

vocational   adjustment  (Burrow,1974,   p.   392).

In  the  Marsfield  Project  on  job  development,   employers   tended  to

divide  into  four  groups.

1.     One  hundred  employers  hi.red  a  mentally  retarded  person  as  a
direct  result  of  efforts  by  the  project  staff .     In  most  cases
this  involved  just  one  employee.

2.     A  rather  small   group   included  those  employers  who  would  have
hired  a  mentally  retarded  worker  if  the  appropriate  person
was  avai.Table  or  if  the  job  could  have  been  adapted  to  the
restricted  abilities  of  a  mentally  retarded  person.

3.     A  larger  group  encompassed  those  employers  who  made  a  nom-
inal   cormitnent  to  hire  the  mentally  retarded.     These  employ-
ers  were  in  philosophical   agreement.   but  they  found  a  myriad
of  reasons  why  a  parti.cular  retardate  was  not  suitable.

4.     A  small   group  of  employers  who  did  no  more  than  listen  politely

to  the  job   developer  (Burrow,1974,   pp.   392-393).
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In  summary,   the  occupational   outlook  for  the  mentally  retarded  i.s

brighter  than  ever  before.     Public  interest  and  awareness,   improved  edu-

cational   opportunities,   renewed  Federal   1eg'islation  and  financial   suppoT`t

are  the  major  reasons.     These  factors  all   contributed  to  1977's  being

labeled,   "The  Year  of  the  Handicapped".
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Chapter  3

ANALYSIS   0F   DATA

The  population  used  for  this  study  included  those  manufacturers

listed  in   the  Catawba  County  Chamber  of  Commerce  Handbook  of  local   man-

ufacturers.     The  observations  made  and  the  information  collected  were  used

to  determine  specific  employment  opportunities  for  the  mentally  retarded

in   Catawba  County.

PROCEDURE

An   initial   survey  was  made  by  mail   to  determine  employey`s  who  would

be  willing  to  meet  with  this  writer.     A  letter  of  introducti.on   (Appendi.x

A)  was  mailed  to  each  manufacturer  employing  25  or  more  people.     The

letter  included  a  request  for  a  vi.sit  to  the  industry.     A  follow-up

survey  consi.sled  of  a  personal   visit  to  each  employer  who  had  replied

affirmatively.     During  the  visit,  employees  were  observed  performi.ng  var-

ious  tasks.     Based  on  these  observati.ons  and  input  from  the  employer,  the

opportunities  available  were  catalogued.     The  basic  skills   required  for

the  jobs  listed  were  analyzed  to  help  persons  using  the  information  to

better  determine  the  suitability  of  specific  individuals.     Data  collected

during  these  visi.ts  were  classifi.ed  as  furniture,   hosiery,  or  miscellaneous

Opportunities.

The  second  phase  of  the  study  was  conducted  in  the  offices  of  the
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Employment  Security  Commission   in  Hickory,   North  Carolina.     Computer

printouts  of  Table  96   (a  compilation  and  breakdown  of  all   activity  in

the  local   employment  security  office  each  year)  were  carefully  reviewed.

The  Employment  Security  Comnission  study,   Employment  Projections   to  1985

for  North  Carolina  Planni.n9  Regions,  was   reviewed  to  obtain  pertinent

information.     The  local   labor  analyst  and  several   key  interviewers  were

consulted  for  assistance  in  interpreting  data  and  contributed  personal

information  regarding  the  total   employment  picture  for  the  worker  with

special   limitations.     From  this  wealth  of  information,  perti.nent  facts

and  projections  were  compiled  to  present  a  concise  overview  of  the  labor

market  as  it  relates  to  the  mentally  retarded  worker.

The  third  phase  of  this  study  was  designed  to  determine  assistance

available  to  mentally  retarded  individuals  seeking  employment.     After

surveying  community  agencies  and  civic  onganizations,   it  was  determined

that  only  two  agencies  were  directly  involved  with  the  employment  of  the

mentally  retarded.     The  local   office  of  the  department  of  Vocational

Rehabilitation  and  the  Employment  Security  Commission  were  visited  to

determine  available  services.

BASIC   SKILL    REQUIREMENTS

1.     Eye-hand  coordination
2.

5.

Manual   dexterity
Readi.ng,  writi.ng,   and  math  ski.lls   on  a   level   higher  than   those
of  the  sixth  grade.
The  ability  to  make  judgments  as   to  the  quali.ty  of  the  job
done .
Reading  and  writing  ski.lls  sufficient  to  read  labels  or  orders
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and/or  mark  tickets.
6.     Ability  to  follow  verbal   directions.
7.     Physical   fitness,  ability  to  11.ft  over  50  pounds  easily.
8.     Ptrysical   fitness.  ability  to  lift  20-30  pounds  often  each  day.
9.     Vi.sual   percepti.on.

10.     Ability  to  do  simple  maintenance  on  machine  used,  and/or
keep  it  loaded.

11.     A  neat  and  clean  appearance.
12.     Freedom  from  allergy  to  materials  or  chemicals  used.
13.     Ability  to  read  rules,  scales,  .or  other  gauges.
14.     Mechanical   ability.
15.     Extensi.ve  skill   development.     Should  not  be  considered  as  an

entry  level   job.
16.     Valid  driver's   license.

THE   FURNITURE    INDUSTRY

The  furniture  i.ndustry  in  Catawba  County  employs  almost  30,000

workers  or  43  percent  of  manufacturing  employment  for  an  average  weekly

wage  of  S159.74;  averaging  $9.12  above  the  statewide  furni.ture  average

of  $150.62   (Employment  Securi.ty  Commission,1978).

Although  the  furniture  market  fluctuates.   1.t  is  currently  experi.encing

very  high  employment.     Highly  skilled  persons  are  being  sought,  but  a

majori.ty  of  the  openings  are  for  material   handlers  and  other  unskilled

or  semi-skilled  labor.

In  discussing  the  employment  of  the  mentally  retarded  in  the  furn-

iture  industry,  several   factors  surfaced  repeatedly.

1.     Employers  are  very  safety  conscious  and  expressed  concern  for
subjecting  the  mentally  retarded  to  danger.

2.     Employers  need  labor.     They  will   not  be  prejudi.ced  by  a
worker's  basi.c  mental   ability  as   long  as  he/she  can  perform
the  assigned  task  satisfactorily.

The  problems  that  occur  most  often  with  employees  are  seldom
related  to  skill  or  mental   abili.ty.

Of  the  furniture  employers  surveyed,  93  percent  expressed  positive

attitudes  toward  employment  of  the  mentally  retarded.     Forty-three

percent  became  excited  about  the  realm  of  possibilities.     Unfortunately

these  attitudes  were  not  spontaneous.     In  most  interviews,  the  employ-

ers  reacted  with  an  embarrassed  silence  or  a  look  that  suggested  that  all

of  the  common  stereotypes  of  the  retarded  were  going  through  their  minds.

After  discussing  the  misgivings  and  misconcepti.ons,  most  employers  seemed

surprised  and  hopeful   over  the  potential   of  these  ''wasted"  individuals.

In  visi.ting  approximately  ten  percent  of  the  major  furniture

manufactories  in  Catawba  County,   the  followi.ng  opportunities  were  observed.

The  application  of  these  possibilities  to  the  mentally  retarded  will   vary

greatly.

ortunities  In  Furniture

Ti tl e* D.0.T.**   Code
Average  Hourly'WageAfte`rSi.xMonths

Basi#::u]T;T22)

assembler 763 . 684-038 3.50 2'  4,   5

bailer 920 . 685-010 3.50 2.   5,   7

band  saw  operator 667 . 682-010 3.90 I,   2,   4,   5,10.15

button  coverer 734 . 687-046 3.25 1,   2'   5

button  sticker 734 . 687-046 3.25 1.   2'   5

*    See  Appendix  8  for  definiti.ons  of  job  titles
**     Dicti of  Occu ational   Titles, April    1.1978
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T|`tle* D.0.T.**   Code
Average  HourlyWageAfterSixMonths

Bas1.:e#::u{;:Z2)

Case  fi.tters 763 . 684-026 3.50 2'   5.   8

cleaners   (rubbers) 919 . 687-014 3.25 2,   4,   5

cushi.on  stuffers/f1'11erscut-offsawyer 780 . 684-054667.682-022 3.253.25 2'   5,   8'   121'2,4,5,10

cutting  and  boringmachineoperatordoweler 699 . 685-014669.885-050 3.503.25 1,   2,   4,   5,   9,151.2,5'8

driver 905 . 663-014 3.75 2'    3'    7,11,16

fi.nish  sprayers 741. 684-026 3.25 1.   4'   5'   10'   12

1 uers 762 . 687-034 3.25 1,   2,    3.   4.    5,13

hand  sanders 761. 687-010 3.25 2'   4'   5'   6'  8

hand  stainers 742 . 687-010 3.25 2.   4'   5'   8'   12

hardware  attachers 762 . 684-046 3.25 i,   2,   5'   9

inspectors 763 . 687-026 3.50 4'5

lathe  operator 664 . 382-010 4.00 1'   2,   4,   5'   10.15

1 oaders 929 . 687-030 3.50 2,   5'   6,   7

lumber  handlers 929 . 687-030 3.25 2'   5,   6,   7

aintenance 381. 687-018 3.00 2'   5'   6'   7

ateri.al   handler 929 . 687-030 3.00 29   5.   6'   8

atress  Stuffers 780 . 684-066 3.75 2,  4'   5'   8

ash  sander  operator 662 . 685-038 3.60 I,   2,   4'   5'   10'   16
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D.0.T.    Code
Average   Hourly

Basic   Require-Ti tl e Wage  After
Six   Months ments   (p.   22)

variety  saw  operator 667 . 782-146 3.75 1,   2.   4,    5,10,16

veneer  room  tailer 669 . 686-034 3.25 2.6

axers 742 . 684-010 3.25 2.   4.   5

elt  slitters 699 . 682-030 3.25 2.   49   5.   6

Director_v  of  Furniture  Manufacturers  Surveyed

Barnhardt  Manufacturin 82o  2lst  st.   N.w.,   Hickory

Telephone:     328-1893                      Contact  person:     My`s.   Keller

Approximate   Number  Employed:     125     Shifts:      First

Major  Product:     Cushions  and  cushi.on  materials

2.     Bassettu holster Division,              East  20th  st.,   Newton

Telephone:     464-3354                     Contact  person:     John  Greene

Approximate   Number  Employed:     725     Shifts:      First

Major  Product:     Upholstered  Living   Room  Furniture

3.     Carolina  Comfort  Fumi.ture  Com

Telephone:      495-8241

4.

.     Highway   127   North,   Hickory

Contact  Person:     Jack  Hendri.x

Approximate  Number  Employed:     140     Shifts:     First

Centur Furniture  Com

Telephone:      328-1851

4ol   llth   st.   N.w.,     Hi.ckory

Contact  Person:     Sam  Dula

Approximate   Number  Employed:     550     Shifts:      First
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Ti tl e D.0.T.    Code
Average  HourlyWageAfter

Basic  Require-
Si.x  Months ments   (p.22)

order-iclerk 922 . 687-058 3.25 3.   6'   8

packer 920 . 587-018 3.25 2,  4'   5.   6,   8

parts  organizer 222 . 387-058 3.25 2,  4'   5.   6

patching/repai.ring 769 . 684-038 3.50 2,   4.   5

pattern  cutters 781. 381 -022 5.00 1.   2,   4,   5,   9,15

pinchers 780 . 684-062 3.25 1,,`.`2,    4,    5,12

pl aners 669 . 782-022 3.90 2'   4'   5.   8.   10

poly  cutters 781. 584-014 3.75 2,   4,   5,   6,   8,15

pre-assemblers 763 . 684-038 3.50 1'   2,   5,   8

receivers 929 . 687-030 3.25 2'   59   6.   7

rip-saw  operator 667 . 682-066 3.70 1'   2'   4'   5.10

rip-saw  tailer 929 . 687-030 3.25 2'  4'   5'   6

sanding  machine  op-eratorsewers 761 . 682-014787.7821242 3.253.50 1'   4,   5'   8I,2,4'5,10

shl'ppl'ng 222 . 387-050 32.5 2'   3.   6

slotters 640 . 685-078 3.50 1,    5'   13

spool   sander 761.682-014 3.90 1,   2'   4'   5'   10'   15

stapler 780 . 684-I 18 3.50 1'   2'   5

upholstery  cutter 781. 884-030 4.50 1,   2,   4'   5,10

upholsterer  (inside) 780 . 684-118 5.00 1'   2'   4,   5,   7,15

upholsterer  (outside) 780 . 684-118 6.00 1,   2.   4.   5.   7.15

Major  Product:     High  quality  furniture  for  every  room

5.      Conwed  Cor oration,        3050  Main  Avenue,   N.W.,   Hickory

Telephone:     322-7990              Contact  person:     Dorothy  price

Approximate  Number  Employed:     50     Shi.fts:      First

Major  Product:     Poly-foam  cushions  for  upholstering  companies

6.      Cox   Manufacturing  Conpany,   Inc.    ,      1614th  St.   N.W.,   Hickory

Telephone:      327-4123              Contact  person:      Elvie  Bean

Approximate   Number  Employed:     55     Shifts:     First

Major  Product:     High  quality  upholstered  bedroon  furniture

7.      Hickory  Chair  Company,     37  9th  St.   Pl.   S.E.,   Hickory

Telephone:     328-1801               Contact  person:     Joe  strange

Approximate  Number  Employed:     700     Shifts:     First

Major  Product:     Lane  Chairs

8.      H|`cko Tavern   Furniture  Com Highway   70-A   East,     Hickory

Telephone:     328-2271               Contact  person:     Banks   Ritchie

Approximate  Number  Employed:      310     Shi.fts:      First

Major  Product:     Upholstered  Furniture

9.      Hickory  Wood  Tumi.ng  and   Carving,     22120th  St.   S.E.,     Hickory

Telephone:     327-2571               Contact  person:     Ton  Li.ndsey

Approximate  Number  Employed:     55     Shifts:      First

10.      Leathercraft.   Inc.,     139411th  Ave.   S.E.,   Hickory

Telephone:     322-3305              Contact  person:     Kathy  sheely
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Approximate   Number  Employed:     100     Shifts:     Fi.rst

Major  Product:     Genuine  Leather  covered  furniture

11.      Marlowe   Furniture   Com .     Route  7,     Hickory

Telephone:      397-5578               Contact  person:     H.D.   Marlowe

Approximate  Number  Employed:     80     Shi.fts:     First

Major  Product:     Upholstered  furniture

12.     _B_a_y  Ham_let  Company,_ _lp±,      Industrial   Park,   Conover

Telephone:     464-5643              Contact  person:     Ken  underwood

Approximate  Number  Employed:     30     Shifts:      Fi.rst,   Second

Major  Product:     Foam  cushions  for  furniture  manufacturers

13.     Southern   Furnl.ture 171111th   Aye.   S.W.,   Hi.ckory

Telephone:     322-1800              Contact  person:     Nan  Bumgarner

Approximate  Number  Employed:     loo     Shi.fts:     First

Major  Product:     Bookcases

14.     Thema.s.ville   Furniture Inc. 90012th   St.   Dr.,   N.W.,   Hickory

Telephone:      327-9133               Contact  person:     Edith  Gri.mes

Approxi.mate   Number  Employed:     98     Shifts:      Fi.rst

Major  Product:     Modern   Furniture

15.      Shuford  Furniture  Com .      1457   9th   Ave.    N.E.,   Hickory

Telephone:     328-2373              Contact  person:     Loretta  Bumgarner

Approxi.mate  Number  Employed:     100     Shifts:      First

Major  Product:     Upholstered  furniture

THE   HOSIERY    INDUSTRY
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The  second  largest  industry  1.n  Catawba  County  is   textiles.     A

major  porti.on  of  this   industry  is  composed  of  hosiery  manufacturers.

Approximately  9,000  persons  or  14  percent  of  the  manufacturi.ng  employ-

ment  with  a  weekly  average  income  of  S141.51;   much   lower  than   the  state

wide  average  of  S158.66   (Employment  Security  Cormissi.on.1978).

While  visiting  approximately  ten  percent  of  the  hosiery  mi.lls   in

Catawba  County,   it  became  apparent  that  the  shortage  of  employees  in  many

areas  of  the  industry  I.s  critical.     As  wi.th  the  furniture  industry,  the

majority  of  the  needs  occur  in  positions  that  require  only  minimal   trai.n-

ing  that  is  provided  on  the  job.     Although  the  i.nitial   reaction  of  the

hosiery  employers  was  skeptical,   they  seemed  more  i.nterested  1.n  what  the

mentally  retarded  worker  can  do  rather  than  what  his  or  her  mental   abili.-

ties  may  be.     The  qualities  that  the  employer  looks  for  in  potential

employees  were  basi.cally  the  same  as  those  of  the  furniture  industry.

Regular  attendance  was  the  first  one  menti.oned  in  every  intervi.ew.     The

employers  also  mentioned  safety  regulati.ons.     Although  three  employers

seemed  reluctant  to  hire  workers  who  were  known  to  be  mentally  retarded,

all   of  the  employers  vi.sited  agreed  to  i.nterview  and  consider  any  of

these  applicants.     Federal   requirements  and  recent  civil   ri.ghts  legis-

lation  for  the  handi.capped  may  account  for  these  responses.     While

visiti.fig  the  employers,   the  following  opportunities  were  observed.
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Opportuniti.es   in  Hosiery

Ti tl e D.0.T.   Code
Average  HourlyWageAfter

Basic   Reqire-
Six  Months ments   lp.   22)

automated  sewing  mach-ineoperatorboarders 787 . 682-074589.685-010 3.503.50 1,   2,   4,   5,   9,10295'4

banding  machi.ne  op-eratorboxers 920 . 587-010920.587-010 3.253.25 2,   3.   6'   8'   102'5,8

cl i ppers 789 . 687-030 3.00 2.   4.   5

cuffers 789 . 687-182 3.25 1.   2'   4'   5.   8

dyehouse  extractors 581. 685-042 3.50 5,   6,   7,   12

dyehouse  tumblers 581. 685-062 3.50 5'   6.   7.12

dyehouse  workers 582 . 585-014 3.50 5.   6.   7.   12

electrical/mechanicalmaintenancefolders 638 . 281 -014920.587-018 4.503.50 2,   3,   6,   7,   14,   152.5,4

greige  goods  worker 922 . 687-058 3.25 5'   6,   7

inspector 684 . 684-010 3.25 4,5

knitting  machinefixerknittingmachine  op-eratormai.ntenance 689 . 280-014684.685-010381.687-018 3.003.603.00 1,   2.   3,   4,   9.15.11,2,4.5,10,132,5'6'7

material   handlers 929 . 687-030 3.00 2'   5'  6.   8

order  clerk 922 . 685-078 3.25 3.   6.   8
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Ti tl e D.0.T.    Code
Average  HourlyWageAfter

Basic   Requir-
Six  Months ments   (p.   22)

packaging  machine  opteratorpairers 920 . 685-078684.687-010 3.253.60 2.   5'   101'2'8'   9,   5

riders 920 . 587-018 3.25 2'   5'   10

seamers 787 . 682-074 3.25 1,   2,   4,   5,   9,10

shipping 222 . 387-050 3.50 2'   3'   6'  7

transfer  machine  op-eratorturners 659 . 685-022789.687-182 2.903.00 1'   2'   4.   5'   102'5

Directory  of  Hosiery  Manufacturers  Surve.yed

1.      Adams-Millis, 74  8th  st.   S.E.,  Hickory

Telephone:     322-2007                Contact  Person:     Mr.   Sears

Approxi.mate  Number  Employed:     200     Shi.fts:     First

2.     Brook ford  Finishing  company,   Inc.,     22261st  St.   S.E.,   Hickory

Telephone:     322-1110                 Contact  person:     Sylvia   Franks

Approximate  Number  Employed:     176     Shifts:     First,   partial   second

3.      Ellis   Hosiery,     709   Lenoir   Road,   N.W.,   Hickory

Telephone:     322-1010                 Contact  person:     Mr.   Houston

Approximate  Number  Employed:     300     Shifts:      Firsto   Second,   Third
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4.      J.P.   Stevens  Com 3000   2nd  Ave.    N.W.,   Hickory

Telephone:     328-2491                 Contact  person:     Mr.   Collie

Approximate  Number  Employed:     770     Shifts:     First,   Second,   Third

5.      Kayser   Roth  Finishing   Division.     70  80th  St.   Pl.   S.E..   Hickory

ifelephone:     328-5351                  Contact  person:      D.0.   Sigmon

Approximate  Number  Employed:     390     Shifts:     First

6.      Longview  Hosiery   Mill,   Inc.,      125   23rd   St.   S.W.,   Hickory

Telephone:     328-2463                Contact  person:     Frances   Jones

Approximate   Number   Employed:     loo     Shifts:     Fiy`st,   Second,   Third

8. Southern  Hosier Ml.11,    Inc., 953  C  Avenue,   S.E..   Hickory

Telephone:     328:'5201                  Contact  person:     J.E.   Yount

Approximate  Number  Employed:     170     Shifts:   First,   Second,   Third

9.      U.S.   Hosiery,     948  9th   St.   Dr.,   N.E.,   Hickory

Telephone:     322-6493                 Contact  person:     Anna  Rush

Approximate  Number  Employed:     170     Shifts:     First,   Second,  Third

MISCELLANEOUS    EMPLOYERS    SURVEY

A  survey  of  thirteen  employers  was  made  in  an  effort  to  determi.ne

a  variety  of  opportunities  that  occur  outside  the  furniture  and  hosiery

industri.es.     Although  specific  job  titles  are  seldon  repeated  in  several

of  the  companies.   there  is  often  a  similari.ty  in  skills  required  and  basic

functions.     For  example,   a  person  who  packs   ice  cream  sandwiches   in  a
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dairy  could  easily  be  employed  to  pack  rolls  of  tape  in  a  tape  manufact-

ory.     The  employers  surveyed  present  a  wide  variety  of  opportuniti.es  that

reflect  the  majority  of  manufacturing  opportunities  county-wide.     As  in

the  two  preceding  surveys,  many  opportunities  exi.st  that  require  11.ttle

or  no  training.     The  turnover  rate  in  these  positions  1.s  not  as  high  as

many  opportunities  in  furni.ture  and  hosi.ery,   there,  are, however,  enough

possibi.11.ties  to  meri.t  consideration.     At  the  present,  there  i.s  a  tre-

mendous  demand  for  fast  food  workers.     Counte"ork  may  requi.re  more

computational   skills  than  some  mentally  retarded  workers  possess,  but  many

wrapping,   cooking,   refilling.  and  stock  jobs  are  good  possibilities.

The  di.versity  among  these  positions  makes  generali.zation  very  diffi.cult.

The  following  opportuni.ties  were  observed.

OPPORTUNITIES    IN   MISCELLANEOUS
AREAS   0F   EMPLOYMENT

Ti tl e D.0.T.**   Code
Average  HourlyWageAfter

Basic  Requir-
Six  Months ments   (p.   22)

ailer  of  waste 920 . 685-010 4.00 2,   4,   5.   6.   7.   10.   14

and  cutting  machineOperatorblisterpackingrna-chineoperatorbraidi.ngmachineop-eratorcoateroperator 781. 584-014920.685-154683.685-101509.382-010 3.153.752.904.50 1,   2'   5.   8,102'5,101,2'5'102.3.4,8.9.10,13

*    See  Appendi.x  8  for  definitions  of  job  ti.tles
**    Dictionar of  Occu ati.onal   Titles April   I,1978
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T1'tle D.0.T.   Code
Average  HourlyWageAfter

Basi.c  Requir-
Six  Months ments   (p.   22)

commissary  good  pre-Parercommi.ssaryutl.1ityworkercouterperson 317 . 684-018929.687-030311.677-014 3.002.952.95 1'   2.   5,115'6'75,6,7

craft yarn  winder/packercutter(tape) 681 . 685-154781.884-030 3.003.50 2.   5.   8.   102.4'5'7,12

cutter  (glove) 781 . 687-030 4.00 1'   2.   4.   5'   8

cutti.ng  machine  op-eratorcuttingpressoper-atordishwasher 699 . 685-030699.685-014318.687-010 4.004.002.65 2.   3,   4,   8,14,152,3,4,8.14.152,5'6,8

dry  weigher 929 . 587-014 3.50 2'   4'   5'   7'   12

drying  machi.ne  oper-atorfolder(flat) 581. 685-062363.686-010 3.203.10 5,72.5'   8'   10

folder  (sanitizer) 363 . 686-010 3.20 2.   3'   8'   10

fork  lift  operator 921. 683-050 3.50
'2,   5'   6,   7'   10

forming   (glove) 784 . 687-038 3.15 2.5

freezor  operator 529 . 482-010 3.50 2,   3,   4,   8,10,13

gauntlet  cuffing 583 . 685-042 3.15 2'   4,   5

head  mixer 550.685-062  I 3.50 2,   4,    5,   7,   12,    13,15
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Ti tl e D.0.T.   Code
Average  HourlyWageAfter

Basic   Requi.r-
Six   Months ments   (p.   22)

hot  stamper 652 . 685-030 3.20 2,   3'   4'   8'   10

housekeeper 321.137-101 2.85 4'   5.   8

inspector/packer 684 . 684-010 3.25 4'   5'   7

insulation  fabri.cator 721.484-018 3.25 1'   2'   4'   5

l acer 774 . 887-018 4.00 2,   4,   5,   8,   14

1 oaders 929 . 687-030 3.25 2'   5,   6'   7

laundry  sorter 361. 684-`014 3.00 2'   5'   8

maintenance 381. 687-018 2.90 2'   5,   6

manual   locati.on  att-endantmanualpackeroflaces 13 . 361 -022920.587-018 3.103.50 2'   3'   4,112,5

material   handler 929 . 687-030 3.25 2,   5'   6

mender 787 . 682-030 3.25 1,   2,   4,   5'

overedge  seamer 786 . 682-198 3.25 1'   2,   4'   5'   10

packer  (tape) 920 . 587-018 3.00 2'   5'   8

packer   (ice  cream) 920 . 587-018 3.10 2.   5,   8

pairi.ng  and  bandingmachineoperatorporter 920 . 685-078381.687-014 3.003.00 2,   5,   104'6.8

potato  bagger 920 . 685-078 3.00 2,   5'   6.   8

pressers,  machine 363 . 682-018 3.10 1'   2'   4,   59   8

printing  machi.ne 651.482-010 3.60 1.   2,   3.   4.   8.   9,
operator 10,    13,    14'    15
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Tl'tle D.0.T.    Code
Average  Hourly

Wage  After Basic   Requir-
Six  Months ments   (p.   22)

product  worker 299 . 367-014 3.25 2'   5'   6'   7

qui 1 ter 689 . 685-106 3.75 2,   5,   7,10,13,    14

re-winder 699 . 587-101 3.00 2'   4.   5.   8

routeman 292 . 353-010 4.00 3,   6.   7,11.14,16

rust  preventativeappliersaladperson 726 . 684-014317.684-014 3.502.90 2'   5'   7'   122'4,5,6'   11

sani.tarian 529 .137-014 3.10 2'   4'   5'   6,   7,11

saturator  operatorsealer 584 . 382-010920.685-074 4.503.25 2,   3,   4,   8,   9,10913'14.152,5

Sewer 784 . 682-010 3.50 1.   2'   4'   5'   9.10

shippl.ng 222 . 387-050 3.50 2'   3,   6,   7

short-order  cook 313 . 361 -022 2.85 2.   4'   5'   6.11

sll'tter 699 . 682-030 3.00 2,   4.   5.   8.10,13

small   room  worker 922 . 685-078 3.00 2.   3'  6'   7

Sprayer 741. 684-026 3.30 1'   2'   4'   5'   10

stacker 929 . 687-030 3.50 2.   3,   4,   8,14.15

turning  machineOperatorwal.ter/wai.tress 583 . 686-018311.477-030 3.152.85 2'52,3,   4,   6,   7,11

warehouse  worker 922 . 687-058 3.00 2,   5'   6'   7

washi.ng  machi.ne  op-erator 361.686-010 3.10 5'   6'   8.   12

Ti tl e D.0.T.   Code
Average  HourlyWageAfter

Basic   Requir-
Si.x   Months ments   (p.   22)

wet  weighervendinglocationattendant 929 . 587-014929.687-030 3.503.10 2,   4.   5.   7,12.13155,,6'7'10,11

DIRECTORY   0F   MISCELLANEOUS

EMPLOYERS   SURVEYED

Conover  Manufacturin Industrial   Park,   Conover

Telephone:     464-1698                 Contact  person:     Fred   Fox

Approximate  Number  Employed:     270     Shifts:     First

Major  Product:     Protective  gloves

General   Electri.c,     Fairgrove  Church  Road,   Conover

Telephone:      464-1361                  Contact  person:      Murray  s.   Chi.sin

Approxi.mate  Number  Employed:     1,000     Shifts:      Fi.rst.   Second,   Third

Major  Product:     Transformers

Gulf  States  Pa er  Cor oration,     212   Conover  Blvd.,   Conover

Telephone:     464-5560                 Contact  person:     Wi.1liam  R.   Brockhoff

Approximate  Number  Employed:      160     Shi.fts:      First

Major  Product:     Paper  cartons  for  food  items

4. Hickor Industries,     78127th  St.,   N.W..   Hickory

Telephone:     322-2602                 Contact  person:     David  Moore

Approximate  Number  Employed:     155     Shifts:     Fi.rst,   Second,   Third
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Major  Product:     Shoe  laces

5.      MCDonald's   Restaurant, Highway  64-70.   Hickory

Telephone:     322-2505                 Contact  person:     Bob   LaGore

Approximate  Number  Employed:     55     Shifts:     Fi.rst,   Second

Major  Product:     Fast  food

6.     Merchants   Distributors,   Inc.,     54812th  St.,   Dr.,   N.W.,   Hickory

Telephone:     322-2822                 Contact  person:     Alan  LaTorre

Approximate  Number  Employed:     600     Shifts:      First,   Second,   Third

Major  Product:     Wholesale  service

7.      National    Linen.      2910   Main   Ave.,   N.W.      Longview

Telephone:     322-3614                 Contact  person:     Judy  Barkley

Approximate  Number  Employed:     90     Shifts:     Fi.rst

Major  Product:     Laundry  service

8.      Pet   Dairy,   Inc.,     461   Highway  70,   S.W.,   Hickory

Telephone:     322-3730                 Contact  person:     Mr.   Yost

Approximate  Number  Employed:      120     Shifts:      First,   Second,   Third
(clean-up)

Major  Product:     Ice  cream

9.     Projection Products,   Inc.,     East  P  St.,   Newton

Telephone:     464-8790                 Contact  person:     Leonard  Hawki.ns

Approximate  Number  Employed:     185     Shifts:      Fi.rst,   Second,   Third

Major  Product:     Plastic  molds  for  a  variety  of  products

10.      Servomation,   Inc., Tate  Blvd..   Hickory
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Telephone:      328-2011                  Contact  person:      Sue   Ellenberg

Approximate   Number  Employed:     353     Shifts:     Fi.rst,   Second,   Thi.rd

Major  Product:     Food  preparation

11.      Sheraton   Motor   Inn, Fairgrove   Church   Road,   Conover

Telephone:     465-1100                 Contact  person:      Mr.   Kennerly

Approxi.mate   Number   Employed:      75     Shi.fts:      First,   Second,   Third

Major   Product:   Accommodations

12.      Shone 's  Restaurant, 12th   St.   and   Highway  64-70,   Hi.ckory

Telephone:     322-6810                 Contact  person:      Mr.   Fugate

Approximate   Number   Employed:     45     Shi.fts:      Fi.rst,   Second,   Third

Major  Product:      Full   Course  Meals

13.      Shuford  Mills-Ta e   Division Highland   Ave.,   Hi.ckory

Telephone:     322-2700                Contact  person:     Joe  Garavaglia

Approxi.mate   Number   Employed:     300     Shi.fts:      First,   Second.   Third

Major  Product:     Masking  Tape

SURVEY   0F   LABOR   MARKET   DATA

In  determining  jobs  needs  of  Catawba  County,   i.nformation  was   compiled

from  data  provided  by  the  Employment  Security  Cormissi.on  of  Hickory,

North  Carolina  to  present  an  overview  of  the  labor  market  stati.stics

related  to  semi-ski.lled  or  unskilled  labor.     All   of  the  i.nformation

obtained  and  presented  here  that  involve  labor  projections  are  therefore
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based  on   the  following  economic  assumptions.

1.    I::e::o::nyth:i:: #;#?:l!n:e::::: #T :#, :#:n:nfggo)a?yg;nt
1985 .

2. No  major  event  such  as  widespread  or  long-lasting  energy
shortages  or  war  will   significantly  alter  the  industrial
structure  of  the  economy  or  alter  the  rate  of  economic  growth.

3.     Current  social,   technological,  and  sci.entific  trends  will
continue,   includi.ng  values  placed  on  work,  education,   in-
come  and  leisure.

4. The  institutional   framework  of  the  United  States  econony
wi.11   not  change   radi.cally     (U.S.   Department  of  Labor,1974)

The  North  Carolina  Department  of  the  Employment  Security  Cormi.s-

sion  provides   labor  information  related  to  projected  employment  and

annual   average  job  needs  as  they  pertai.n  to  each  geographical   region.

Catawba  County  is   located   in   Region   "E"   along  wi.th   Burke.   Caldwell ,

and  Alexander  counties.     These  four  counties   have  a  close  working  rela-

tionship.     The  four  counties  refer  to  themselves  as   the  Uni.four  Complex.

According  to  the  North  Carolina  Labor  Force  Estimates,   about  5  percent

of  the  state's  1977  emplo]mient  was   in   this   regi.on.     Although   the  area

I.s  predominantly  rural,   it  is  highly  industrialized.     The  two  major  in-

dustries  are  furniture  and  textiles,  which  have  three-fourths  of  the

manufacturing  employment.     The  four  areas  of  employment  that  the  men-

tally  retarded  worker  would  usually  work  in  are  shown  below  with  per-

centages  of  the  labor  force  involved  as  compared  to  statewide  (U.S.

Department  of  Labor,1974).

REGION    E

Major  Occu ati.onal   Grou

Operatives

Service  workers
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Number     %  of  Labor  force     Number     %  of  Labor  force

44,980                    39.2                  607,940                    24.8

9,715                         8.5                   260,700                      10.6

Laboy`ers,   except  farm               5.330                       4.6                  138.010                       5.6

Farmers  and  farm  workers        1,705 1.5                      106 240                      4.3

61,730                       53.8                 1,115,890                    45.3

These  statistics  show  that  not  only  do  we  have  majority  of  our  labor

force  1.nvolved  in  jobs  within  the  grasp  of  the  mentally  retarded,

but  this   is  a  substantially  higher  percentage  than  statewide.

The  following  table  presents  an  abstract  from  available  statisti.cs

from  Region   E,   showi.ng   those  employed  I.n  jobs   thought  to  provide  op-

portunities  for  the  mentally  retarded  worker.     Noting  the  percentage  of

1.ncrease  or  decrease   in   the  pv`ojecti.ons  can   be  extremely  helpful   in

counseling  wi.th   these  workers.

Ti tl e 1974 1985 %   Increase Average  AnnualNeeds

assemblers 1  ,805 2 '495 38 141

sewers/stitchers 6 ' 240 8'710 40 656

fijrniture  and  wood  fin-ishersupholsterers 530I,305 4601'490 -1414 *40

Packers,  wrappers 1,985 2 ' 71 0 37 162

clothing  ironers  andpressersotherlaundry/drycleanin9 340490 335425 -2-13 19*

*     Annual   average  job  needs   between  1974  and  1985  are  esti.mated  to  be   less

than   15.
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Ti tl e 1974 1985 %  Increase Average  AnnualNeeds

cutters I '210 1 '520 25 70

fi.lers,   polishers,  sand-ersandbuffersmisc.machineoperators 1 ' 3804.095 1.0454'945 -2421 *212

fork  lift  operator 355 44oloo 24 *

bakers 170 26 *

carpet  I.nstallers 85 14 *

inspectors 205 290 41 15

sign  painters/letters 45 55 27 *

furnace  tenders 45 60 38 *

spinners,   twisters,winderscheckers,examiners 3.4553'625 3 . 5605'780 359 159413

graders  and  sorters 150 170 11 *

bottling,  canning  oper-atorsgarageworkersandgasstationattendantsrivetersandfastenersdeliveryandroutework-ers 65490115850 804251401'040 25-132323 ****

truck  drl.vers 2 . 830 3,350 18 85

cleani.ng  service  workers 1,725 2'260 31 134

cooks 1,030 1 '375 33 86

di shwashers 180 210 17 *

*    Average  annual   job  needs  between  1974  and  1985  are  estimated  to  be  less
than   15

**     Total   employment  between  1974  and   1985   is   estimated  to  be  less   than  25
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Ti tl e 1974 1985 %   Increase Average  Annual
Needs

food  counter  workers 205 275 32 18

wai ters 840 1 '050 25 73

misc.   food  workers 455 580. 28 39

nurses  aides.  orderlies 790 1 '195 51 83

baggage,  porters,  bell-hopshousekeepers **]25 **145 **17 **

carpenters  hel pers 315 485 52 94

construction  laborers 730 890 23 27'

garbage  col lectors 85 140 67 *

gardeners ,  groundskeepers 645 690 7 34

stock  handlers 1 .085 1,240 14 38

vehicle  washers 190 185 -5 *

misc.   warehouse  la-borers 80 90 10
I*1



JOB   ORDERS    IN   CATAWBA   COUNTY   *

T|. tl e D.0.T.    Code Number  of  orders

materi.al   handler 929 . 687-030 555

sewing  machine  op-eratorsupholsters 787 . 682-074780.684-118 500298

packagers 920 . 587-018 286

clerks,  general 219 . 388-Oi 4 234

kni tting  machi.i-ieOperatorcutters,wood 684 . 685-010761.000-000 235146

i.nspectors 763 . 687-026 125

po`rte.rs ,  cleaners 381. 687-014
`134

gardeners ,  yardmen 304 . 887-014 140

woodworking  mach-ineoperatorscarpenters 669 . 782-860.38i 131130

boarders,  folders 589 . 685-010 128

wai ter/wai tress 311. 477-030 112

yarn  winders 681 . 885-154 119

furni.ture  laborers 869 . 887- 96

t.ruck  driver`s 905 . 663-014 72

assemblers.  const-ructionbricklaye.r-helper 869 . 884-861.887- 6251

*    These  are  only  orders  that  were  placed  with  the
Employment  Security  Conrmi.ssion  for  the  fi.scal   year
1977.     They  do  not  reflect  every  openi.iig  that  existed.
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Ti tl e D.0.T.   Code Number  of  orders

pal.nter,  sprayer 741 . 684-026 62

kitchen   helpers 318. 687-010 49

SURVEY   0F   EMPLOYMENT   SERVICES
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Community  servi.ces   involved  directly  with  employment  of  the  men-

tally  retarded  are  limi.ted  at  this  time.     The  Catawba  County  Sheltered

Workshop  provides  an  excellent  source  of  employment  and  trai.ni.ng  for

those  retarded  adults  who  are  so  profoundly  handi.capped  that  they  are

unable  to  functi.on   i.n  a  regular  employment  setting.     However,   the  ed-

ucable  mentally  retarded  student  that  wi.11   be  seeking  regular  employ-

ment  would  not  qualify  for  these  servi.ces.

Professional   employment  agencies  were  contacted.     They  will   accept

mentally  retarded  clients,  but  do  not  provide  special   servi.ces.     The

reason  most  often  given  was   that  they  must  charge  the  same  fee  as  for

other  clients.     Thi.s   fee  usually  amounts   to  one  month5  salary.     Many

agencies  refund  the  fi.rst  month's  wages  to  an  employer  if  the  client

proves  unacceptable.     They  feel   that  it  is  not  good  business   to  "gamble"

on  a  person  wi.th   the  mentally  retarded  worker's   11.mitations.     This   infor-

mation  was  supplied  by  the  manager  of  a  successful   agency  who  is  also

the  parent  of  a  retarded  chi.ld  who  cannot  fi.nd  employment.

The   Employment  Security  Commission

All   services  provided  by  the  Employment  Security  Commission  are
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made  available  to  the  mentally  retarded.     A  survey  of  these  services

Provided  the  following   1.nformati.on:

The  main   branch  of  the  Catawba  County  Employment  Security  Commis-

sion   is   located  at  716  4th  Street,   Southwest,   Hickory,   North  Caroli.na.

The  commission  has   two  very  important  servi.ces   to  provide  to  the  com-

munity.     The  first  is  that  of  supplyi.ng  payments   to  persons  who  have

become  unemployed  and  who  qualify  for  these  payments.     The  second  ser-

vi.ce  is  equally  important  and  is   the  service  with  which  this  survey  i.s

most  concerned.     The  service  of  job  placement  is  available  completely

wi.thout  charge  to  anyone  who  is  seekl.ng  employment  and  is  at  least

fifteen  and  one  half  years  of  age.     Persons  with  physical   and  mental

handicaps  are  eligible  for  intervi.ewing.   job  placement,  counseli.ng,

and  testing  services.

Interviewing.     All   applicants  are  intervi.ewed  to  determine  their  job

interests.  education,  ablili.ties,  and  limitations.     According  to  Fran

Woods.   Interviewer  I,  mentally  retarded  applicants  are  interviewed  in

the  sane  manner  for  two  reasons.     One  is  that  it  is  required  state

polity,  and  the  other  reason  is  that,  regardless  of  misconceptions,  very

few  mentally  retarded  citizens  are  different  enough  to  merit  any  reaction

from  the  interviewer.     However,   the  mental   handicap  may  be  such   that  1.t

does  or  may,   prevent  placement.     In  that  case  the  applicant  would  be

referred  to  the  employment  counselor  for  specialized  attention.     Severely

mentally  retarded  applicants  are  almost  never  placed  on  jobs  by  an   intey`-

v i ewe r .
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Counseling.     The  Employment  Security  Commission   office   in   Hickory,

North  Carolina  has  only  one  employment  counselor.     This   position   is  cur-

rently  filled  by  Bill   Holtsclaw.     According   to  Mr.   Holtsclaw,   the   Employ-

ment  Security  Commission  is  not  designed  to  provide,   or  capable  of  provid-

ing,   specific  assistance  to  the  mentally  retarded.     The  counseling  ser-

vices  are  provided  whenever  it  is  felt  that  this  will   meet  tile  main  need  of

the  applicant.     If  his  needs  are  much  greater,  and  therefore  job  place-

ment  more  difficult,   the  Counselor  acts  as  a  referral   agent  to  other

supportive  services  such  as  Vocational   Rehabilitation  Centers.     The

Employment  Security  Commission  does  not  discri.minate  against  mentally

retarded  workers  and  makes  placements  whenever  the  office  finds   it

possible.     Mr.   Holtsclaw  expressed  a  regret  that  there  are  not  more  ade-

quate  evaluation  techniques  available   to  him  to  assi.st  i.n  job  matching.

Te_stl._ng.     Testing   1.s   provided  in   the  schools   through  a  co-operative

program  conducted  dy  the  Employment  Security  Commi.ssion  Counselor.     The

test  given  is   the  General   Aptitude  Test  Battery   (GATB).     Any  junior  is

eligible.     Handicapped  students  are  not  excluded  if  they  wish  to  take  the

test.     Students  who  plan  to  go  directly  into  the  labor  market  after  high

school   are  encouraged  to  take  this  test  as  juniors.     It  is  not  stressed  as

much  for  college  bound  students.     Testing   is  also  provided  i.n   the  office

itself  to  any  applicant  who  requests  it.     Employers  also  may  make  requests

for  prospective  employees  to  be  tested.     The  following  tests  are  avai.Table:
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GATB:     General   Aptitude  Test  Battery  -Used  to  measure
seven  different  aptitudes:   General   1earni.ng
ability.   Verbal  Apti.tude.   Numeri.cal  Aptitude
Spatial   Aptitude.   Form  Percepti.on,   Clerical
Aptitude.  Motor  Speed  and  Coordination,   Finger
Dexterity,   and  Manual   Dexterity.

2.     SATB:     Specifi.c  Apti.tude  Test  Battery  -Usually  given  at
the  request  of  an  employer  to  test  for  a  speci.fic
abi 1 i ty .

3.     Clerical   Bettery:     This  test  1.s  used  for  classifying  appli-
cants  applying  for  local   government  jobs

A  typewriter  1.s  provided  for  one-handed  applicants.

Labor  Analysis.     Anyone  seeking  information  related  to  the  labor  market

or  labor  force  of  the  Unifour  Complex  can  obtain  help  from  the  labor  ana-

lyst  at  the  local   Employment  Security  Offices.     The  Hickory  office  is

served  dy  analyst  Gail   Barbour.

The   De artment  of  Vocational   Rehabi.1i.tation

Vocational   Rehabili.tation  was  established  to  attempt  to  help  those

with  employment  handi.caps  find  their  rightful   place  i.n  society.     The  goal

of  Vocational   Rehabi.1itation   is   to  place  the  handicapped  in  meaningful

positions   in  order  that  they  may  become  tax-paying,  self-respecting  ci.t-

i.zens  of  thei.r  cormuni.ti.es.     The  office  of  Vocational   Rehabilitation  in

Hickory  provides  most  of  its  services  through  its  counselors  and  a  psy-

chologi.st  who  is  not  an  employee  of  Vocational   Rehabi.1itation.     Persons

seeking  the  services  of  this  office  must  meet  the  following  eligibili.ty

requ i remen ts :

There  must  be  the  presence  of  a  mental   or  physical   dis-
ability.

The  disabili.ty  must  be  a  substantial   handi.cap   to  employment.

There  must  be  a  reasonable  expectation  that  the  person  can
become  gainfully  employed  as  a  result  of  Vocational   Re-
habi.1itati.on   Servi.ces.
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In  additi.on  to  these  three  criteria,   if  a  severe  catastrophic  dis-

ability  exists  so  that  a  determi.nati.on  of  the  thi.rd  basic  cri.terion  can-

not  be  made,   the  disabled  person  may  be  accepted  for  an  extended  evaluation

to  determi.ne  i.f  there  is  a  reasonable  expectati.on  that  the  person  can  be-

come  employable.     Evaluati.on   is   li.mited  by  the  extent  of  the  di.sabili.ty

and  cannot  exceed  eighteen  months.     Clients  of  Vocational   Rehabilitation

may  receive  one  or  more  of  the  following  services:

1.     A  general   physi.cal   and  speci.al   diagnostic  examinati.on.

2.     Medical,   surgi.cal,   and  hospital   care.

3.     Artifici.al   appliances.

The  offi.ce  of  Vocational   Rehabi.1i.tati.on   receives   referr!als  from

county  agencies   such  as   the   Employment  Security  CoTnmi.ssion,   from  physi-

ci.ans.   friends  of  handicapped  persons.  or  the  handicapped  themselves  may

come  directly  to  the  Vocational   Rehabili.tation  office.     Each  referral

is   intervi.ewed  by  a  counselor  to  determi.ne  the  exi.stence  of  a   handicap

and  to  determine  the  extent  of  that  handi.cap.     Once  this   has  been  done

a  complete  physical   exami.nation  is  required.     It  1.s  at  thi.s  point  that  a
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psychologist  wi.11   be,.used  to  test  and  evaluate  the  client.     This   information

will   be  used   in   di.scoveri.ng  11.mitations   and  abilities   and  will   be  of  value

to  the  counselor.     If  training  is  necessary  the  client  will   be  placed  1.n

the  proper  training  facility.     When  a  client  is  ready,   the  counselor  will

begi.n   to  make  job  placement  inquiries.     When   a  handicapped  person   is

placed  i.n  a  job,   the  counselor  conti.nues   to  work  with  the  cli.ent  for  three

months   to  i.nsure  success.     Another  check  is  made  with  the  person  after

six  months  before  he  or  she  is  released.     Often  the  handicap  is.  so  severe

that  placement  1.n   the  regular  labor  market  1.s  not  possible.     Agencies  such

as  the  sheltered  workshop  are  then  used.     Vocational   rehabilitation  also

provides   higher  educati.on   for  physically  handi.capped  people  who  cannot

otherwise  afford  it.     Physical   defects  that  can  be  corrected  and  that  are

preventing  employment  fall   wi.thi.n   the  guideli.nes  of  servi.ces  provided  by

Vocational   Rehabili.tati.on.     Most  of  the  mentally  retarded  clients  of

Vocational   Rehabili.tation  are  referred  to  that  office  by  teachey`s  or  coun-

selors  working  wi.th  these  people.     It  is   important  to  note  that  merely

bei.ng  classified  mentally  retarded  because  of  an   I.Q.   score  does  not  qual-

i.fy  one  for  Vocational   Rehabili.tation  services.     The  mental   di.sability

must  be  preventing  the  person  from  becoming  successfully  employed  through

regular  channels  before  Vocational   Rehabilitation  can  provide  servi.ce.

If  any  doubt  exists  as  to  the  eligibility  of  a  prospective  client,  the

Vocati.onal   Rehabilitati.on  office  will   provide  an   evaluation  and  make  a

deci.sion.     It  was  admi.tted  that  these  requi.rements  often  restrict  servi.ces

to  persons  who  need  help,   but  do  not  exhibi.t  sevey`e  enough   limi.tations.

Chapter  4

SUMMARY,    CONCLUSIONS,    AND    RECOMMENDATIONS

A  survey  of  employers   i.n  Catawba  County  was   conducted  for  the  pur-

pose  of  compi.ling  data  for  determi.ning  employment  opportuni.ties  and  serv-

ices  available  to  the  mentally  retarded.

Three  separate  surveys  were  Conducted.     The  first  survey  consisted

of  personal   vi.sits  to  employers  who  responded  to  a  request  for  an  inter-

view.     The  second  survey  was   concerned  with  studying  labor  statistics

related  to  present  opportunities  and  projected  opportunities   i.n  speci.fi.c

employment  areas.     The  third  survey  was   conducted  to  determine  support

services  of  community  agenci.es   toward  the  employment  of  the  mentally  re-

tarded.

Information  received  from  the  three  surveys  strongly  suggests  that

the  labor  market  for  semiskilled  and  unskilled  labor  i.s  currently  very

good.     Of  the  thirty-eight  employers  surveyed,  thi.rty-three  felt  that,

based  on  informati.on  available  to  them.   the  mentally  retarded  worker

could  be  an  asset  to  them.     Not  only  di.d  the  employers   feel   that  the

mentally  retarded  could  do  the  work.  but  agreed  that  in  many  cases,  after

proper  trai.ning  and  ori.entation,   they  could  be  more  successful   and  valu-

able   than  workers   now  bei.ng  employed  i.n   those  positions.     The  main   idea

involved  i.n   this   thi.nki.ng  was   that  the  mentally  retarded  mi.ght  consider

certain  jobs  as  opportunities  for  steady.   reali.stic  work  wi.th  wages  that
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would  make  them  self-supporting,   self-respecting  members  of  society.

Employers  related  that,  at  the  present,   the  turnover  1.n  less  skilled

areas  of  their  plants   is  very  hi.gh.     In  several   posi.tions   turnover  of

over  100  percent  a  year  i.s  not  uncomlTion.     The  majority  of  employers  felt

that  workers  usually  left  these  positions  for  one  of  the  followi.ng  reasons:

1.     They  qui.ckly   became   bored  wi.th   the  work.
2.     They  felt  that  they  "deserved"  better  jobs.
3.      They   saw  no  value   in   steady  work.
4.     They  moved  to  a  more  skilled  or  better  paying  job  as   it

became  avai.Table.

After  discussi.ng  the  idea  of  employing   the  mentally  retarded,   the

majority  of  employers   saw  them  as  an  ''untapped   labor  source''.     The  only

condi.ti.onal   comments  were  related  to   the  mentally  retarded  worker's   havl.ng

those  qualities  that  employers  look  for  in  every  employee.     These  qualiti.es

include:   a)   dependabi.lily,   b)   responsibility,   c)   I.ndustriousness,  and

d)   emotional   stabi.lity.

CONCLUSIONS

Based  on  the  information  collected  i.n  thi.s  study,   the  evidence  of

potenti.al   opportuni.ty  for  the  employment  of  the  mentally  retarded  is

overwhelming.     Employers  and  labor  stati.stics  all   reflect  a  need  for

employees   to  perform  tasks  that  can  be  done  by  many  mentally  retarded

workers.     The  most  widely  requested  posi.tion  was   that  of  materi.al   handler.

The  550  requests   received  by  the   local   Employment  Securi.ty  Commission   in

1977  would  be  more   than   enough   to  employ  every  graduati.ng   senior  i.n

Catawba   County  this  year.     Although  the  job  requi.rements  for  this   posi.ti.on
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vary  from  one  manufacturer  to  another,   i.t  always   involves  moving  items

from  one  place  to  another  and  following  orders  or  directions.     Almost

every  Educable  Mentally  Retarded  student  ever  observed  by  thl.s  wri.ter

could  perform  some  or  all   of  these  duties.

Unfortunately,   another  conclusion  has  been  drawn.     Employment  oppor-

tunities,   shortage  of  labor,   and  open-minded  employers  will   not  be  suf-

ficient  to  guarantee  a  radi.cal   improvement  in  the  successful   employment

of  the  mentally  retarded.     Just  as  it  is  true  that  they  can  successfully

perform  many  jobs  as  well   as  the  "regular"  worker,   it  is  also  true  that

they  often  display  simi.1ar  negative  trai.ts.     Regular  attendance,  personal

hygiene  and  appearance,   industriousness,   responsi.bi.1i.ty,   and  wi.llingness

to  take  dl.rection  are  traits  that  the  mentally  retarded  must  be  able  to

display.     Those  persons  working  with  the  mentally  retarded  may  be  able

to  find  an  employer  who  wi.1l   hire  him/her,   but  thi.s  will   not  be  success-

ful   employment  unless   the  above  trai.ts   have  been  acquitted.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Based  on  the  information  provi.ded  in  this  study  and  on  the  first-

hand  knowledge  of  Catawba  County  educational   programs  for  the  mentally

retarded,   the  following  recommendations  are  made:

1.      Livi.ng  skills   should  be  emphasized  more   than   reading   and  writi.ng

ski.lls.     Students  who  experience  success   1.n  areas  involvi.ng

reading  and  writing  should,   of  course,   be  given  every  oppoy`-

tunity  to  develop  these  ski.lls.     It  is  truly  our  goal   to
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3.

help  the  mentally  retarded  student  to  be  self-supporting,   then  we

must  realize  the  importance  of  developing  the  atti.tudes,   skills,  and

habi.ts   that  are   requi.red  to  fill   posi.tions  most  11.kely  to  be  avai.lable

to  them.

Careful   assessment  of  vocational   aptitudes  is  necessary.     The  men-

tally  retarded  student  should  be  gi.ven  regular  opportuni.ti.es   to

develop  and  exhibit  progress   1.n  mani.pulati.ve   sk.ills,   di.rectl.on

following,   discriminatory  skills.   measuri.ng   skills,   and  assembly

ski 1 1 s ,

Counselors  or  other  designated  personnel   should  work  wi.th  students

on  job  matching  skills   such  as   identi.tying  abilities  and  li.mitations,

matching  abi.1ities   to   sui.table  jobs,   becoming  familiar  wi.th  posi.tions

that  sui.t  the  students' I.nterests.     Visits  wi.th  various  employers  to

watch  vari.ous  jobs  bei.ng  performed  would  be  very  helpful .

Job-getting  ski.lls   should  also  be  developed.     These  ski.1ls   should

include  bei.ng  able  to   supply  information  required  on  an  application,

understanding  the  importance  of  being  on  time  for  interviews,  devel-

oping  confidence  i.n  order  to  "sell"   oneself  to  an  employer,   and  a

knowledge  of  the  basic  steps  of  an   1.nterview.     Appli.cati.ons   from

a  variety  of  employers  should  be  used  to  develop  proficiency  in

completing  more   than  one   type.     Role  Playi.ng   should  be  used   to   devel-

op   interviewing  ski.lls.     Personnel   managers   have  expressed  wi.llingness

to  vi.sit  classes  and  talk  wi.th  students  about  their  companies  and

provide   "mock"   intervi.ews.

6.
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Job-keepi.ng  skills   are  equally  improtant  and  should  i.nclude  developing

acceptable  atti.tudes  toward  employers,  developing  habi.ts  of  regular

attendance  and  pey`sonal   hygi.ene,   becomi.ng   famili.ar  with  work  situations

such  as  punching  a   time  clock,   taking  only  speci.fi.ed  rest  breaks,

and  becoming  fami.liar  with  programs   such  as   employment  1.nsurance,

soci.al   security,   health  I.nsurance,   retirement  programs,   and  workman's

compensation.

The  teachers  of  the  mentally  retarded  students  can  do  much  to  pre-

pare  them  for  the  labor  market.     However,   this  should  not  be  the

teacher.'s  responsibility  alone.     If  vocati.onal   teachers  can  identify

what  they  teach,  in  terms  of  vocati.onal   instructional   tasks,  they

can  also  identi.fy  the  basi.c  functioning  skills  i.h  the  various  learni.ng

areas.     These  ski.lls  are  essenti.al   for  any  handicapped  student  to  be

able  to  learn  the  performance  activi.ti.es  of  various  vocati.onal   pro-

grams.     Special   teachers  at  the  prevocati.onal   level,   and  earlier,

can  assess   the  basic  functioning  ski.1l   needs  of  their  students.     Once

the  skills  are  i.denti.fi.ed,   they  can  be  matched  with  the  needed  basic

ski.1ls  essentl.al   for  vocational   task  instruction.     It  seems  obvious

that  when  the  learner  and  the  vocati.onal   task  require  development

of  the  same  ski.ll ,   these  ski.lls  should  be  taught  and  developed  pri.or

to  the  handi.capped  students   being  placed  1.n  a  specific  vocational

program.     If  efforts  are  made  to  provi.de  prevocati.onal   educati.on  for

our  handicapped  students.   they  should  be  able  to  succeed  i.n  the  reg-

ular  vocational   program    of  the  high  school.     Thi.s   success,of  course,
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depends  on  the  ability  of  the  vocati.onal   teachers  to  relate  to  the

handicapped  students  and  recognize  the  very  real   possi.biliti.es  of

incorporati.ng  him/her  i.n   the  vocati.onal   program. Angel,   Juvenal   L
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DeaLr

Hickory City Schools has  developed a program that we believe  can be of value
to you as  an employer as well as to our  students.    The  program  is designed
to  prepare  physically and mentally haLndicapped students for the  labor market.
The Board  of Education has  appointed  an occupat.Lonal counselor to work with
students  whose mental or  physical  aLbility limits his  or he r job  placement
opportunities.    The first phase of.this  program  is for the  counselor to explore
key businesses  in Catawba County to assess the labor market for these  studelits.
To corit,ribute to the  success  of this  program,  you need only agree to an inter-
view with the counselor.    Learning  everything we  can about your operation and
training program w.Lll be very  important  in future  plans we  make for our
handicapped  students.

Your help,  by completing the form below,  returning  it at your earliest conven-
ience,  and  permitting the  counselor to visit you or your  representative,  will
be  sincerely appreciated.

Thank you,

PBH/eg Patric.LaL 8.  Hackney,  Occupational Counselor for
the Phys ically aiid Mentally Handicapped

Joseph H.  Wishon,  Superintendent
----------------------------¥.LE¥9:¥.Cit.y.SEP991.a......._....................

NaLme  of Business

Person to See

Date and Time Preferred

Comments:

Pbone

T itle

Alternate

Return to:                  Hickory city schools
432  4th Avenue,  S. W.
Hickory,  N.c.  28601
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button  maker:

GLOSSARY   0F   JOB   TITLES

assembler:     Assembles  or  fastens  together  wooden  parts  of  furniture.     There

#:o:v:a#:t¥seo:fp:::::::ss:::::::da:: :;u::seTE:¥n:.#;; ,  5::¥„
automated  sewing  machi.ne  operator:     Operates  a   sewi.ng  machine  that  performs

the  entire  sewing  task.     The  operator  must  learn  to  properly

:;a!h:r:::I::e?n  i#:sT::S:nse#::t8:h::I  imperfect  producti.on

bailer: Responsible  for  ''tying"   up  bundles  of  materials.     The  tying  may
be  done  with  a  vari.edy  of  bands,   but  usually  i.s   done  wi.th  a
thin,   narrow  strip  of  metal.     The  bailing   1.s   usually  done  with
the   use  of  a   bai.li.ng  machi.ne.      (Any)

band  cutti.ng  machine  operator:     Operates  a  machine  that  cuts  rolls  of  mater-
ial   into  narrow  rolls  of  specified  width.     Must  li.ft  rolls  onto
machi.ne  and  remove  narrow  rolls   as   they  are  completed.      (Glove,
Texti.1e,   Other)

bandi.ng  machine  operator:     Operates  a   si.mple  machi.ne   that  feeds   out  bands
under  socks  and  then  seals  the  edges  of  the  band  to  encircle
the  pair.     Must  load  the  machi.ne  wi.th  bands   bearing   the  proper

i:f3:in:5].:nt:o:oi:: ;,:5: ::i.:3n:#o::r:#e g::;Tn::  efE:::::y)
band  saw  operator:     Places  pi.eces  of  wood  on   the   sawi.ng   table  and  pushes   them

agai.nst  the  blade  until   they  are  cut.     Drops  cut  pi.eces   into  a
box.      (Furni.ture,   woodworki.ng)

blister  packing  machine  operator:     Operates  a  large  machi.ne  that  feeds   trays
fi.lled  with  product  into  the  sealing  area  where  a  cardboard  cover
is  sealed  over  the  tray.     Tray  then  proceeds  to  cutti.ng  area  and
I.s   cut  i.nto   indi.vi.dual   sealed  packages.      (Shoe   laces,   Other)

boarder:          Pulls  damp  socks  onto  metal   formi.ng  boards.     After  boarding
machi.ne  steams   socks   they  are  removed  and  stacked.      (Hosi.ery)

boxer:               Places   a  certai.n  number  of  items   in  boxes  or  cartons.      (Any)

braiding  machi.ne  operator:     Tends  a   line  of  machi.nes   that  braids  a  number  of
threads   together  to  produce  shoe  lace  cordi.ng.     Must  replace

i8:::S]::e;hread9   tl.e  On  the  next  threads,  watch  for  problems.
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Operates  a  machine  that  covers  metal   button  caps  with  fabric
to  produce  buttons.     Must  be  able   to   fi.1l   machine  and  keep
i.t  moving.     Must  be  able  to  read  orders   and  match  fabri.c  with
button   size  and  number.      (Furni.ture,   Other)

button  sticker:     Threads  button  onto  a   long  upholstery  needle  and  sticks  the
button   I.nto  the  proper  location  on  furniture  or  cushions.
(Furniture)

case  fitters:     Attaches  plastic  guides  to  the  bottom  of  drawers.     (Furni.ture)

cleaners:              Wipes   stai.ning  excess  from  wooden  furni.ture.      (Furniture)

clippers:               Removes   end  strings  from  socks  by  passi.ng  them  across   an  elec-
tri.c   trimmer.     (Hosiery)

coater  operator:     Operates  an  extremely  large   (25'   long,12'   high)  machine  that

i#::So:h:|}e  Coating  to  the  Paper  used  for  maski.ng  tape.

commissary  uti.lily  worker:     Moves  stock  from  warehouse  to  areas  where  it  is
needed.     (Food  preparation,  Other)

comml.ssary  food  preparation:     Works  on   an  assembly  line  perfomming  one  of   the
several   operati.ons   i.nvolved   i.n  making  food  items  for  vending
machines,   parti.cularly  sandwiches.      (Food  preparation)

counterperson:   Works   I.n  a  restaurant,serving  short  orders.     May  serve  food
in  a  cafeteri.a  line.     May  fill   out  order  sheets  and  take
money  as   in  fast  foods  operations.     (Restaurant)

cuffers : Uses  a  cuffi.ng  machi.ne  to  turn  down   the  upper  part  of  a   sock
to  form  a  cuff .     (Hosiery)

cushion  stuffers/fi.llers:      Inserts  foam  cushi.ons  1.nto  covers   or  blows   loose
filling   into  covers  to  form  cushions.     Sometimes  tools  are
available  but  often  done  by  hand.     (Furniture)

craft  yarn  wi.nder/packer:     Usi.ng  a  hand  operated  wi.nder,  yarn  used  i.n  craft
work  is  wound  to  a  desired  size  skein.     It  is   then  secured,
banded.   and  packed  i.n   boxes.

cut-off  sawers:     Operates  a  variety  of  circular  saws.  with  single  or  multiple
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blades,   to  cut  lumber  and   lumber  products.      (Woodworking,
Furniture)

cutter   (Tape):   Works   in  making  glue  for  making  masking   tape.      Takes   lay`ge
batches  of  glue  dough  and  runs   them  through  a  roller.     The

%:u:h:Sh:::nm#nt?T:3:T°Priate  Sized  Pieces  and  passed  on

cutter(Glove):   Operates  a  cutting  press   that  cuts  a  pattern  through  many

;i:::i.°f(Ei::::aat::riroduce  the  parts  necessay`y  to  make

cutti.ng  and  boring  machine  operator:     Sets  up  and  operates  a  machine  that
cuts  pieces  of  wood  to  certai.n   lengths  and  bores  holes  at

i::i?::::i  points  according  to  printed  plan.     (Woodworking,

cutting  machine  operator:     Sets  up  and  operates  a  machi.ne  that  cuts   shoe-
string  materi.al   into  specifi.ed  leugths.     (Shoelace,   Other)

cutting  press  operator:     Sets  up  and  operates  a  machine  that  presses  a
cutting  di.e  through  many  thickness  of  a  given  material   to
produce  a  cut-out  pattern  that  can  be  folded  into  a  fini.shed
product,   i.e.,   packages  for  food  products.     (Paper,  Other)

di s hwa sher :

dowe 1 e r :

driver:

Must  load  and  unload  di.shwashi.ng  machi.ne,   add   detergent  and
operate.     May  have  additi.onal   duti.es   involvi.ng   the  placement
of  dishes   and  flatware.      (Restaurant)

Operates  a  machine   to  glue  and   drive  dowel   pi.ns   into   holes   i.n
parts  of  wooden  articles   prior  to  assembly.     Thi.s   operati.on

T:¥t::c::Tf°tT::ni¥uT:}uaT   hammering  of  the  dowe|s  in  some

Drives  a  vehi.cle  to  transport  items  for  the  manufactory  to
a  gi.ven  destination.      (Any)

drying  machine  operator:     Loads  and  unloads  a  number  of  machines   used  to
remove  moisture  from  I.tens   that  have  been  washed.     (Laundry,
Other)

dry  weigher:       Adds   ingredients   to  form  a  batch   of  glue  dough,   much  as   a
baker  mixed  bread  dough.     These  batches  are  very  large  and
heavy.      (Tape)

dyehouse  extractor:     Loads  and  unloads  machines   that  removes   excess  mois-
ture  from  articles   that  have  been  dyed.     (Hosiery,  Textile,
Other)

dyehouse  tumbler  operator:     Operates  a  machine  that  fluff  dries  articles
that  have  been  dyed  and  are  not  to  be  boarded.     (Hosiery,
Texti 1 e )

dyehouse  worker:     Helps   in  moving  materials   from  one  location   to  another.
May  be  a  trai.ning  position  for  more  responsible  dyehouse
work.      (Hosiery,   Textile)

electrical/mechanical   mai.ntenance:     Responsible  for  keeping  the  electrical
and  mechani.cal   systems  of  a  plant  functi.oning  properly  either
personally  or  by  directing   the  activities  of  helpers.     This
does  not  I.nclude  specifi.c  machi.ne  fi.xing  that  is   assigned  to
specialists.      (Any)

finish  sprayers:     Loads,   operates,   and  unloads   spraying  equipment  that  ap-
plies  a  fi.ni.sh  coat  to  articles.     May  i.nvolve  paint,  or
glaze.      (Any)

f ol ders : Folds  articles   in  a  desi.gnated  manner  to  prepare  them  for  sell-

{fi:;)   Often  is   y`equiy`ed  to  place  articles   in   boxes  or  cay`tons.

folders   (flat):     A  laundry  worker  responsible  for  receiving  sheets  and  other
flat  materi.al   as   it  comes   from  the  pressi.ng  machi.ne.     The
worker  must  qui.ckly  i.nspect  articles   for  damage  and  classify
the  arti.cle  accordi.ng  to  quality.     The  worker  then  folds  the
article  and  stacks   it  accordingly.     (Laundry,   Hotel)

folder/sanitize::„§;i:::S:::ek::;i::[S:::r±:S:it:|].:a¥:::¥;ywriE:i:3r;:

Other)

fork-lift  operator:     Operates  a ,vehi.cle  that  is  used  insi.de  and  outside  to
move  and  stack  heavy  arti.cles.     The  machine  has   a  loading
deck  that  can  be  raised  and  lowered  li.ke  an  elevator.     May
also  be  responsi.ble  for  organizing  large  quantities  of  stock
and  locating  articles   on   demand.      (Any)

forming: Places  a  sewn  article  on  a  hot  metal   form  to  provide  a  given
shape  to  the  arti.cle.     When  formed  the  article  is   removed
and   stacked.      (Glove,  Other)
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freezor  operator:     Sets  up  and  operates  a  freezi.ng  machine  to  produce
an  article.   usually  edible.     When   item  i.s   ready  the

:£:#::rp::::::in;tai:a: art:c:u:::#:So:#:r; t moves  to

guantlet  cuffing:     Sews   the  protecti.ve  cuff  onto  work  glioves.     (Glove)

gluers:                  Applies  glue  by  hand  to  articles,  clamps   article  or  places
in  a  clamping  machine.      Removes  dried  arti.cles   and   stacks
to  be  used  later  I.n  assembly.      (Furni.ture,  Other)

greige  goods  worker:   `  Receives  unfinished  knitted  goods,   organizes  and
keeps  records  on  available  stock.     May  also  be  responsible

{3:s?:}}jng  Out  greige  goods   to  send  to  various  operations.

hand  sander:        Using   small   sanding  equipment,   the   hand  sander  works  on  a
wooden  pi.ece  until   the  desired  smoothness   i.s  achi.eved.
(Woodworki.ng,   Furniture,   Other)

hardware  attachers:     Attaches  vari.ous  pieces  of  hardware  to  finished
arti.cles,   i.e.   pulls  and  knobs  on  furniture.     (Furniture,
Other)

head  mixer:        :::::::St:ev;Ti:t¥t::]S?eri#::i  wl.th  the  glue  dough  to

hot  stamper:       Operates   a   large  machine  that  impri.nts   the  brand  name  on
plastic   (or  materials  similar  to  plastic)`  arti.cles,   i.e.
Osteri.zer  on  blenders.      (Plasti.cs,   Other)

housekeeper:       Performs  a  variety  of  duties   such  as   dusting,   bed  making,
and  general   cleaning.      (Hotel,   Hospi.tal,   Private.   Other)

inspector:     May  be  located  at  various  poi.nts  of  producti.on  to  examine

#:Le:ot3a:Rs:::#::i:%.bo£:::r  {E:;;ct].on,  may  be  re.
I.nsul ation  fabri::t::i.n#::Sc#i:?eriE?:c#:air:#p::#i  to  insuT ate

knitti.ng  machine  fi.xer:     Sets  up  knitting  machines  according  to  speci-

:..:::::n3;aTA#u§E:I Ta:::n:;a#]n;:pat I:s:::;:  oE:# res

knitting  machine  operator:     Tends  one  or  more  machines   that  kni.ts  articles
from  yarn.     Replaces  empty  spools,  adjusts   tensions  and

lacer:
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ties  on  yarn.     May  i.nspect  for  defects.     (Hosiery,  Texti.1e)

Laces  and  ties  cotton  tape  to  covev.  joint  fot`med  by  solderi.ng
coil   leads  of  adjacent  col.ls   in  one  pole  phase  group.     Laces

::::s:h::#j::dt:¥:T W{ES:c::i:0:::I:p:::E;  tape  around  open

lathe  operator:     Sets  up  and  operates  a  lathe  with  a  rotary  cutting  blade

{£o:#R#:,W#::t3:#S  Such  as  legs  for  fui`niture.

1 oaders : Performs  a  variety  of  duties   involved  in  loading  goods  onto
trucks  or  other  pieces  of  equipment.     (Any)

laundry  sorter:     Recei.ves  bags  of  soiled  laundry  and
accor.ding   to  fabri.c  and  washing  needs

rates  articles
ndry,   Hotel)

lumber  handlers:     Recei.ves   unfinished  lumber  as   it  1.s   delivered  and  stacks

: :in:::°:8j :%h::  :i:::t:SntheM:¥n::a:::i;Ted (A:oE£::k#::
Furniture,  Other)

maintenance:        Keeps   floors   clean  and  free  of  debT`i.s   or  scT`ap  material.
May  clean   restrooms,   keep  paper  dispensers   filled  and

3i:::Tin  iAX;7jety  °f  Serv1.Ces   involved  i.n  maintai.ning   the

material   handler:     May  perform  one  or  more  of  a  variety  of  duties   i.nvolved
in  moved  materi.als  from  one  area  to  another  in  a  plant.
(Any)

mattress  stuffers:     Inserts  foam  mattress  pads   into  covers.     (Furni.ture,  Other)

mender:                   Repairs  ri.ps  and  holes   in   laundry.     Requires   the  use  of  a
sewing  machine.      (Laundry,   Other)

nash  sander  operator:     Tends  a  sanding  machi.ne  that  sands   eylindri.cal   pi.eces
of  wood  by  rotating  it  against  strips  of  sandpaper.     Must
replace  the  used  sandpaper  and  adjust  the  machine.     (Wood-
working,   Furniture)

order  clerk:       Using  a  written  order,   the  clerk  goes  through  finished  stock
to  collect  items  necessary  to  complete  the  order.     (Any)

overedge  seamer:     Operates  a  sewing  machi.ne  that  tri.ms  raw  edge  from  item
and  simultaneously  binds   trimmed  edge  with  an  overlooking
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packer:

seam.      (Glove,   Garment)

Places  fi.nished  arti.cles   in  boxes  or  cartons   according

#e°;::Zihg  #yt£:rf:::s:  Vi#y  Of  dutl.es  involved  with

pairer:     Matches  boarded  socks  accordi.ng   to  length,   design,   or  other

:::::::.a  {3o:?:Tyiairs.     Keeps  Count  of  the  number  of  socks

pairi.ng  and  bandi.ng  machi.ne  operator:     Operates   a  machine   that  drops   two
shoe  laces   into  a  slot  and  then  winds   them  into  the  proper
"bundle".     The  laces   then  pass   into  the  bander  and  are
banded  wi.th   the  brand   label.      (Shoe  laces)

parts   organizer:     Keeps  parts   to  be  used  in  assembly   I.n  separate  bins.
May   keep   records  on  stock  and  pull   parts  when  needed.      (Any)

patchi.ng/repairing:     Takes   1.terns   that  have  very  small   defects  and  makes
them  satisfactory  for  use.     Usually  uses  fillers,  glue,   and
sandpaper  on   items   such  as  wood  wi.th  cracks.      (Furni.ture,
Woodworki.ng)

pattern  cutters:     Usi.ng  pattern  pi.eces  and  electri.c  sci.ssors  or  cutti.ng
tools  to  cut  out  fabri.c  of  varying  thickness  or  layers.
Usually  requi.red  to  layout  pattern  i.n  most  economical
placement.      (Furniture,   Glove,   Other)

pinchers:     Usi.ng  glue  and  a   quick  movement  of  the  fi.ngers,   the  edges   of

:::#:::ewf:imr:::±::n:d;::. P[.?::::i :#:}her  to  produce

pl aners : Feeds  wooden  pieces   1.nto  planer  to   remove  rough  edges  and
give  better  shaping  to   the  wood.      (Woodworking,   Furni.ture)

polycutter:         Operates  a  cutting  machine  that  cuts   large  pieces  of  poly
foam  into  smaller  pieces   to  be  used  in  cushions  and  other
items.     (Furniture,   Other)

porter: Performs  cleaning  and  service  duti.es  such  as  vacuuming,

::e:3T. :3;c;:Tr¥::Esp::i:%:i , t:nth:u:::;:::;.  M:%O::I :e8#::i

potato  bagger:     Tends  a  machine  that  pours   potatoes   into  plasti.c  bags.

#§tt#ega::ep::;#T;. I oRg:gv:: t±u#g§a:¥. opf#:gu::,  attach_
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pre-assembler:   Does   the  preliminary  assembly  of  wooden  frame  before   it
goes   to  assembler.

pressers,  machi.ne:     Operates  a  pressing  machine  in   a   laundry.      May  be
flat  pressl.ng  as  used  on  slacks  or  a   form  pressev`  for
shirt  sleeves.      (Laundry)

printing  machine  Operator:     Operates  a  complex  machine   that  prints  a
picture  or  many  pictures  on  sheets  of  paper  or  cardboard.

::j#:n§rT::,jn:3rT:¥,.::,d;:;::egr::u:€§,up  to  six  colors

produce  worker:     Works   in  the  produce  department  of  a  grocery  store  or
a  produce  di.stri.butor.     Checks   stock  for  quali.ty,  maintai.ns

3r:8::et::#::#::et:0:i ¥i:: ::Sw:¥¥::  °{p::3::::. Res:#i

qu1'1ter:

recei ver :

re-winder:

rider:

Operates  a  machine  that  layers  three  or  more  layers  of
di.fferent  materi.als  and  stitches   them  together.     This  pro-
duces  a  single  layer  of  quilted  material   that  may  then  be
made  I.nto  specific  items.     Must  load  rolls  of  material,
watch  for  malfunctions,   and  remove  fini.shed  materi.al .
(Glove,   Other)

Works   in   the  receiving  department  of  a  plant.     Helps   organ-

iz:ht::a::::#:n:fg::gas:nd(E:y)keep  records.     Usually  helps

Takes  rolls  that  are  I.mperfect  and  cuts  out  the  error.     The

?i:;::  8::e:?liced  and  rewound  to  make  a  complete  roll.

i:E::i:ss:i:#:: ,s8:i::  tis::i::y:t3::eiientifying  tags  to

ri.p-saw  operator:     Operates   a  sawi.ng  machi.ne  that  rips   boards  along   the
gy`ai.n.     Adjusts   and  bolts   ripping   and   saw  gui.des   according
to  the  desired  wi.dth.

rip-saw  tailer:     Removes  cut-off  pieces  as  they  come  through  the  rip-saw.
Must  determine  those  that  need  rejecting.     Also  sorts  the
pi.eces   into  proper  contai.ners.      (Woodworki.ng,   Fumi.ture)

routeperson:       Operates  a  vehicle  that  contains  goods   to  be  sold  or  services

::n:;. Pr?¥:::d+en¥#:,ke:!u:::;?d8t:::)usual ly  must  handl e

rustpreventati:::i:i:i:;;gt::tis:::|'::efi:#:e:i::i::::gE:et#e::::.c#e
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salad  person:     Prepares  salads  and  cold  plates   i.n  restaurants  or
cafeteri.as.     May  be  called  on  to  perform  other  kitchen
duties.     (Restaurant)

Sanitarian:     Washes   and  saniti.zed  equipment  that  is   used   in  food  prepar-
ation.     Usually  found  where   large  preparation  machines  are
used.      (Dairy,   Other)    '

saturator  operator:     Operates  a  massi.ve  machine   (50'   long)   that  processes
the  paper  that  is   used  in  making  masking  tape.     Must  read
many  gauges   and  requires   a  great  deal   of  ty`aining.      (Tape)

sealer:
g::::tess:aii;I i#|:a:#n:a::a:e::::  i::Fi:: :;::. pl ii:::ery,
Other)

sewer/seamer:     Operates   a   sewing  machine  to  perform  one  of  many  sewi.ng  op-
erations.     (Hosiery,   Furni.ture,  Other)

shi.ppi.ng:               Packs,   seals,   and  prepares  product  for  shipping.     Must  prepare
I_

iA:;?l.ng   labels.  weigh  Packages,   and  keep  shippi.ng  on  schedule.

Cuts   holes   in  polyfoam  cushi.ons   to  provide  for  inserti.ng  wood-
en  legs.     Must  be  able  to  use  the  pattern  and  be  very  exact.
(Furniture,   Othey`)

s I o tters :

Spool  Sander:    #:dim::#::s:r::::.::d:ga{#3:d::¥##gF:::#:£:T  t°  Produce

stapler:                Uses  a  stapli.ng  gun  to  perform  a  variety  of  duties  such  as
applyi.ng  burlap  to  furnituT-e  frames  or  trim  to  upholstered
furniture.     (Furniture,  Other)

upholstery  cutter:     Using  patterns  cuts  out  pieces  that  will   fi.t  certain
pi.eces  of  upholstered  furniture.     (Furnitui`e)

upholsterer:       Using  pieces   that  have  been  cut,  the  upholsterer  covers   the
wooden  fram        Padding   is   usually  placed  on   the  fran  dy\the
upholsterer  a.s   he  works.     Fabric  i.s   secured  with  staples  or

:::ni.::I:e?ac{iLrn##tering  is  Often  divided  i.nto  outsi.de

vari.ety  saw  operator:     Operates  a  circular  saw  to  pey`form  such  operati.ons
as  ri.psawing,   cross  cutting,   beveling,   grooving,   and  mitering
Must  select  sawing  disk  accordi.ng   to  type  of  sawing  desired.
Must  turn  machine  table  or  y`ai.se  it  to  make  desired  Operation

71

possible.      (Woodworking,   Furni.ture)

veneer  room  tailer:     Removes  sheets  of  veneer  as   they  come  out  of  the
veneer  glui.ng  machine.      (Furni.ture)

waxers:                  #3}:is  wax  and  buffs  finished  hardwood  furniture.     (Furn-

welt  sll.tters:     Takes  scraps  of  leather  or  other  materi.al   and  runs   it
through  a  slitti.ng  machine  to  produce  strips  that  are  then
spliced  to  produce  long  strips  of  usable  materi.al.     (Furniture)


